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3SECTION
Interior

To go along with the impeccable styling and inno-
vative design of the exterior of the Tri-Five Chevy’s 
there had to be an interior that was worthy…and 
Chevrolet didn’t disappoint.  We really went to work 
to produce gems like our perfectly fitting dash trim, 
designed from the original GM drawings, dash em-
blems and scripts, our beautiful dash bezels and ‘57 
dash bezel chrome rings.   Our horn rings will make 
sure your steering wheel is looking it’s best and our 
horn rebuild kits will keep your horn blowing well 
into the next century.  

In this section you will find everything you need to 
bring your classic’s interior back to it’s original glory.  
Danchuk has all the bezels, screws and hardware 
to make things right along with brand new firewall 
pads, seats, seat foam and trim.  Here you will find 
coat hooks, instrument cluster re-facing kits, even a 
reproduction of the rare padded dashes of the time.

There are replacement gauges for your dash along 
with upgrades from Classic Instruments and Dakota 
Digital.  Custom dash bezels as well as originals 
are included along with lots of billet items to dress 
things up.  Insulation to cut down the noise and re-
placement cardboard to attach your beautiful uphol-
stery to.  We also have original reproduction seat 
covers and door panels that are so close to NOS 
you will not be able to tell the difference; along with 
carpet sets to match.
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Dash Trim seTs
The truest, most exact reproductions on the market and Made in the USA.  From the sheen of the metal to the gloss of the paint to the perfect glove fit our dash 
trim is far superior to anything ever made.  We used our own tool department in our Santa Ana, California facility to make top quality Class-A tooling for every 
step of the process.  We used original GM drawings for not only the contours and fit but also the material and finish specs.  When we dive into a project as big and 
complex as these parts we pull out all the stops.  Treat yourself and that much deserving project to an unbelievable dash detail and put a set of these beautiful 
parts on. Part #217 includes Bel Air emblem. Proudly Made in the United States of America.
1955 ......................................................................................................................................... #217A ..........................................................................$179.95/set
1956 ......................................................................................................................................... #217B ..........................................................................$179.95/set
1957 includes #941 Bel Air Script ......................................................................................... #217 .............................................................................$179.95/set
1955 No Holes ........................................................................................................................ #217C ..........................................................................$179.95/set
1956 No Holes ........................................................................................................................ #217D ..........................................................................$179.95/set

#217a

#217b

#217

#217C

#217D
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PolisheD aluminum Dash Trim seTs
If it's the custom look your after for your 5-6-7, then we have the dash trim for you. 
These thick and durable pieces are beautifully polished.  Due to thicker material, 
filing and trimming of the bezels may be required for a proper fit. Parts #13791 and 
#13792 come with gauge panels so you can install Stewart Warner or Auto Meter 
gauges, but some cutting may be required.
1955-56 Lines Only,  w/ Radio ..................................................................................... #10428 .................................. $176.95/set
1955-56 Lines Only, w/out Radio ................................................................................ #10429 .................................. $176.95/set
1955-56 w/ Gauge Panels, for 3-3/8" & 2-1/16" Gauges ............................................ #13791 ..................................$375.95/set
1955-56 w/ Gauge Panels, for 3-3/8" & 2-5/8" Gauges .............................................. #13792 ..................................$375.95/set
1955-56 w/ Lines, Polished Aluminum, for CD Player ............................................... #13793 .................................. $176.95/set
1957 w/out Radio Cut Out  .......................................................................................... #10048 ..................................$232.95/set
1957 w/ Radio Cut Out ................................................................................................. #10047 ..................................$232.95/set
1957 w/ Lines, Polished Aluminum, for CD Player .................................................... #13794 .................................. $227.95/set
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#10428

#10048

#13791

#10047

"ChevroleT" Dash sCriPT  
For use on the 150 and 210, these scripts are finished in chrome.
1957 Best ........................................ #1056 .............$14.95/ea.
1957 Good, 210 & 150 .................... #16803 ........... $11.95/ea.

"bel air" GolD anD blaCK Dash sCriPT  
Gold tone finished with painted black edges, this was designed 
to grace the black patterned aluminum dash panel.
1957 Best, Bel Air ........................... #941 ...............$15.95/ea.
1957 Good, Bel Air ......................... #16796 .............$9.95/ea.

"bel air" GolD Dash sCriPT  
Beautiful golden finish on this dash emblem complements the 
dash design of the 1955 and 1956 models.
1955-56 Best ................................... #626 ...............$14.95/ea.
1955-56 Good ................................. #16749 .............$8.95/ea.

"ChevroleT" CloCK Dash sCriPT  
It's the small details that separate the good restorations from 
the great ones. This little script is a perfect example of that. We 
tooled-up in our Orange County, California shops to make per-
fect first class American tooling to produce a flawless Chevrolet 
script. Made in the United States of America*. 
1955-56 Best, 210 & 150 ................. #1055* ............$23.95/ea.
1955-56 Good, 210 & 150 ............... #16802 ........... $11.95/ea.

Sets:
1955-56 Bel Air w/ Chrome Plates
......................................................... #668 .............. $42.95/set
1955-56 150 & 210 w/Chrome Plates
......................................................... #669 .............. $42.95/set
1955-56 Bel Air (Shown) ................ #660 .............. $23.95/set
1955-56 150 & 210 .......................... #661 .............. $23.95/set
1957 All Models .............................. #675 .............. $24.95/set

Sold Separately, Plastic:
1955-56 Ignition, B/A ..................... #652 .................$6.95/ea.
1955-56 Ignition, 150/210  .............. #653 .................$6.95/ea.
1955-56 Wiper, B/A ......................... #654 .................$6.95/ea.
1955-56 Wiper, 150/210................... #655 .................$6.95/ea.
1955-56 Lighter .............................. #656 .................$6.95/ea.
1955-56 Lights ................................ #657 .................$6.95/ea.

Dash bezel seTs
You can get lots of mileage from small details like this! Bezels are sold both as sets and separately.

Sold Separately, Plastic Continued:
1955-56 Volume .............................. #658 .................$6.95/ea.  
1955-56 Selector ............................ #659 .................$6.95/ea.
1957 Wiper ...................................... #670 .................$8.95/ea.
1957 Lights ..................................... #671 .................$8.95/ea.
1957 Lighter.................................... #672 .................$8.95/ea.
1957 Volume ................................... #673 .................$8.95/ea.
1957 Selector .................................. #674 .................$8.95/ea.

Plastic with Chrome Bezels-
1955-56 Ignition, B/A ..................... #662 ...............$10.95/ea.
1955-56 Wiper, B/A ......................... #663 ...............$10.95/ea.
1955-56 Lighter .............................. #664 ...............$10.95/ea.
1955-56 Lights ................................ #665 ...............$10.95/ea.
1955-56 Volume .............................. #666 ...............$10.95/ea.
1955-56 Selector ............................ #667 ...............$10.95/ea.

Chrome rinG
Dash bezel seT
We’ve combined precision tooling and 
tough quality control to make this five 
piece bezel set. Each bezel was precisely 
dimensioned to perfectly duplicate the 
original part. Includes the hard-to-find radio 
bezels. Brilliant chrome plating makes this 
set of bezels simply beautiful!
1957 .................... #1454 ........$57.95/set

Chrome Dash air ConDiTioninG 
venT assemblies
These beautiful dash vent assemblies are 
just what you need to make your A/C instal-
lation look factory and they are designed to 
work with a 2.5" hose which is standard in 
Vintage Air kits.  Not exactly like original, these 
require a smaller hole to be cut in the dash 
than stock.  Die cast and chrome plated and 
they will work in any model 1955-57 classic 
Chevy running a Vintage Air or similar aftermarket air conditioning kit.
1955-57 ...................................................................................#16203 ..... $189.95/pr.

FaCTory a/C Dash venTs
These are reproductions of the original 
factory air conditioning dash vents. 
Each year had its own unique design. 
Made for those looking to replace miss-
ing originals or to add a rare option to 
your classic Chevy's dash. 
1955 .........................................................................................#13250 ..... $299.95/pr.
1956 .........................................................................................#13251 ..... $299.95/pr.
1957 (Shown)..........................................................................#13252 ..... $299.95/pr.      

#660 SET #669 SET

rear sPeaKer 
Dash bezel 
assembly 
WiTh
Chrome Trim
This dash bezel 
was used on cars 
equipped with the optional rear speaker.
1955-56 .............. #16829 ......$33.95/ea.

#652 #658 #654 #665 #655 #664

#657 #659 #656 #666 #653 #667
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raDio Knobs
Works with original radios only.
1955 .................... #11255 ...... $11.95/ea.
1956 .................... #11256 ......$10.95/ea.
1957 .................... #887 ......... $39.95/set

raDio Knob seTs
Works with original radios only.
1955 Push Button or Dial

 ........................ #12219 ..... $38.95/set
1955 Wonderbar #12220 ..... $38.95/set

raDio Tone ConTrol Knobs 
Includes one tone control knob and one 
dummy. Used on all standard and push-
button radios.
1955-56 .............. #989 ............ $8.95/pr.

raDio Push buTTons
After years of use it’s time to replace those 
cracked and faded push buttons. Set of five.
1957 .................... #946 ......... $19.95/set

raDio Tone ConTrol Knob
Flawless injected knobs just like the originals.
1957 .................... #990 ............$5.95/ea.

sPeaKer PlaTes WiTh sCriPT
These custom replacements for the factory 
speaker grille feature a glossy finish black 
plexi-glass lens with a factory chrome 
Chevrolet script. 
1955-56 210, Black Plexi

 ........................ #16350 ......$74.95/ea. 
1955-56 Bel Air, Black Plexi

 ........................ #16351 ......$74.95/ea.

Dash liGhTs WiTh boW Tie
This billet aluminum bow tie bezel replaces 
the factory clock and features a lighted 
bow tie cutout that can be wired to come 
on with the lights, available in red or blue.
1955-56 Red ....... #13785 ......$88.95/ea.
1955-56 Blue ...... #13786 ......$88.95/ea.

WinDshielD WiPer Knobs
1955 Bel Air ....... #12221 ......$18.95/ea.
1956 Bel Air ....... #12321 ......$19.95/ea.
1957 .................... #886 ..........$23.95/ea.

heaDliGhT Knobs anD shaFT
1955 .................... #12218 ......$19.95/ea.
1956 .................... #12731 ......$18.95/ea.
1957 (fits 58-60 Vette)

 ........................ #885 ..........$23.95/ea.
iGniTion sWiTCh
reTainer nuT  
The retainer nut holds 
the ignition switch to the 
dash and is hidden by 
part #909, shown above.
1957 Best ........... #910 ............$9.95/ea.
1957 Good ......... #16794 ........$5.95/ea.

iGniTion sWiTCh 
bezel nuT
Use this polished ring to 
hold your ignition switch 
and plastic bezel  (part 
#652 or #653) in your dash.
1955-56 & 55-57 Vette, Best

 ........................ #908 ..........$10.95/ea.
1955-56 & 55-57 Vette, Good

 ........................ #16793 ........$6.95/ea.

Chrome iGniTion 
sWiTCh bezel 
Daily use takes its 
toll! Though collectors 
will go to almost any 
lengths to preserve 
their cars, this is one 
part that is almost impossible to 
protect. Our original design ignition switch 
bezels solve the problem. Bezels include 
recessed, painted letters on a beautiful 
chrome plating. Markings read as clearly 
as they did on the original Chevy bezels. 
Please turn to page 463 for ignition lock 
sets, parts #385A and #385B.
1957 .................... #909 ..........$12.95/ea.

iGniTion rinG
nuT Tool
Put those pliers and 
screwdriver away! Use 
this specialized tool 
for installation and re-
moval. Easy to use.
1955-57 .............. #949 ..........$18.95/ea.
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PolisheD billeT aluminum
sPeaKer Grille Cover
1957 .................... #13783 .... $113.95/ea.

PolisheD aluminum billeT
sPeeDomeTer masKs - sToCK 
ClusTer
Designed to fit your existing chrome instru-
ment bezel. This billet speedometer mask 
is an excellent addition to any dashboard 
restoration.
1955-56 .............. #1616 ........$76.95/ea.
1957 Auto ........... #1616A ...$164.95/ea.
1957 Manual ...... #1616B ...$164.95/ea.

PolisheD billeT sPeaKer masK 
The matched billet speaker bezel is de-
signed to balance the distinctive design of 
the billet dash trim set by fitting integrally 
into the existing speaker bezel.
1955-56 .............. #1614 ........$75.95/ea.

PolisheD aluminum
CloCK DeleTe Panels
1957 .................... #11246 ......$62.95/ea.
1957 w/Bow Tie . #11247 ......$62.95/ea.

PolisheD
billeT 
aluminum 
CloCK DeleTe 
bezel
1955-56 .............. #13784 ......$62.95/ea.

PolisheD billeT 
Dash bezel seT
This distinctively styled five-piece polished 
billet dash bezel and knob group includes 
headlight knob and bezel, wiper knob and 
bezel and ignition bezel.
1955-56 .............. #1607 ....... $99.95/set

billeT CloCK housinG
This polished billet clock housing lets 
you mount the more common 2" round 
aftermarket clocks and matches the billet 
dash trim.
1957 Polished, for 2-1/16" Clocks

 ........................ #15583 ......$86.95/ea. 

billeT 2-GauGe raDio inserT
Mounts in stock radio opening.
1957 for 2-1/16" Gauges ........................................................#15058 .......$74.95/ea.

billeT raDio Knobs
Installing a billet dash panel?  These are 
the perfect compliment and round out the 
look nicely.  Danchuk #16218 will work on 
any 1957 classic Chevy model.
1957 .................... #16218 ......$31.95/set

billeT venT Pull Knobs 
These polished billet knobs install easily 
after removing existing vent knobs.
1955-56 .............. #1611 ........$31.95/set

PolisheD billeT aluminum
raDio bezels Knobs seT
1955-56 .............. #1609 ........$74.95/set

1957 billeT Dash Knobs
1957 .................... #13790 ..... $49.95/set

#887

#11255

#12731

#12221
#12321

CiGareTTe liGhTer assembly
1955-56 with Billet Knob and Bezel

 ........................ #16217 ......$54.95/ea.

bel air CiGareTTe liGhTers
Photo on page 65.
1955 .................... #1196 ........$48.95/ea.
1956 .................... #1197 ........$48.95/ea.
1957 .................... #1198 ........$48.95/ea.
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Dash
moulDinG CliP
1957 210 ............. #12708 ........$0.30/ea.

Dash PaDs anD harDWare
This rare '55-'56 option will make your classic stand out. Moulded in the four colors above, but all can be dyed to match any 
interior. Pad is glued in place.
1955-56 Black ............................................................................................................... #14325 .................................. $289.95/ea.
1955-56 Turquoise ........................................................................................................ #14832 .................................. $289.95/ea.
1955-56 Blue ................................................................................................................. #14833 .................................. $289.95/ea.
1955-56 Red .................................................................................................................. #14834 .................................. $289.95/ea.

DashboarD FasTeners
1955-56 24-Piece Set
............................ #15433 ....... $5.50/set

1957 blaCK Dash PaD 
This rare option is probably missing from your classic 1957’s interior, but you can install it yourself with this beautiful reproduc-
tion.  Molded in black, you can dye this to match your interior with vinyl dye.  The pad is glued in place, as was the original 
option.  
1957 ............................................................................................................................... #16263 .................................. $289.95/ea.

CiGareTTe liGhTer assembly
This billet lighter assembly fits in the stock 
opening and includes a housing, element, 
billet knob and billet dash plate.  You can 
purchase a fused harness for connection 
under Danchuk #1199.  
1955-56 with Billet Knob and Bezel

 ........................ #16217 ......$54.95/ea.

bel air CiGareTTe liGhTers
The cigarette lighter was considered a necessity in the ’50's. If your lighter is burned out 
or missing, finish your dash with this assembly. Each set includes lighter, socket, and 
retainer.  A 7-amp inline fuse holder also comes with each set for extra circuit protection.
1955 .........................................................................................#1196 ........ $48.95/ea.
1956 .........................................................................................#1197 ........ $48.95/ea.
1957 .........................................................................................#1198 ........ $48.95/ea.

#1196 #1197
#1198

FireWall PaDs 
These die-cut pads are made of the highest quality materials and fit like the original. 
Here is an item that, though somewhat hidden, will complete a well-done interior. A 
new firewall pad also has a real effect on engine noise and heat. The ABS versions will 
provide better heat and sound insulation. See page 298 for steering column floor seals. 
1955 (Shown)..........................................................................#601 .......... $94.95/ea.
1956 .........................................................................................#602 ......... $94.95/ea.
1957 .........................................................................................#603 ......... $94.95/ea.
1955 ABS Plastic ....................................................................#11189 .... $229.95/ea.
1956 ABS Plastic (Shown).....................................................#11190 .... $229.95/ea.
1957 ABS Plastic ....................................................................#11191 .... $229.95/ea.

FireWall PaD GrommeT insTallaTion Tool  
This tool was specifically designed for installing your firewall pad with those tough little 
plastic grommets. Made in the United States of America.
1956-57 ...................................................................................#911 ...........$13.95/ea.

#601

#11190

FireWall PaD 
GrommeT 
This grommet is neces-
sary for a proper installation 
of the 1956 and 1957 firewall pads. The 
1956 requires 11; the 1957 requires 12. 
This grommet is also used to secure the 
steering column floor seals, parts #597 
through #600, shown on page 298.
1956-57 .............. #611 ............ $1.95/ea.

FireWall PaD 
meTal Push-in 
CliP
These clips were impos-
sible to find until we began manufacturing 
them. This is the only way to correctly install 
the 1955 firewall pad, part #601, shown at 
left. Don’t settle for an inaccurate substitute 
when installing that new firewall pad; we’ve 
got the parts to get the job done right! 
Thirteen are required per car.
1955 .................... #611A......... $3.00/ea.Dash enD CaPs

Fits all 1957 dashes, except with padded 
dash. Screws included.
1957 .................... #16891 ...... $19.95/pr.

Join our Email List
For Latest Specials & News
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'57 horn CaPs
Our correctly reproduced horn cap as-
sembles into the horn ring as smoothly 
as the original did in 1957. Fits Bel Air and 
210 models. Made in the USA.
1957 Cap Only ... #256 ..........$35.95/ea.
1957 Bel Air w/ Emblem

 ........................ #256A .......$59.95/ea.
1957 210 w/ Emblem

 ........................ #256B .......$59.95/ea.

'57 horn rinG assemblies
Each set includes one of our new horn 
rings, a horn cap and the Bel Air or 210 
emblem. Made in the USA.
1957 Bel Air (Shown)

 ........................ #259 ....... $159.95/set
1957 210 ............. #260 ....... $159.95/set

horn rinGs
We’ve been making the horn kits and emblems for over 25 years so we figured it was 
about time to make top quality horn rings.  We cut brand new molds for the 55-56 Bel 
Air and the 1957 Bel Air & 210 and couldn’t be happier with the end result.  Our horn 
rings are made dead perfect to originals with the exception that we put a show quality 
prep & chrome job on them.  You won’t find a better reproduction than Danchuk.  Made 
in the United States of America*. 
1955-56 210 .............................................................................#1399* .....$104.95/ea.
1955-56 Bel Air .......................................................................#252* .......$128.95/ea.
1957 Bel Air & 210 ..................................................................#255* .......$124.95/ea.

'57 horn CaP emblems
This injection molded acrylic part is back-
painted with a unique paint that gives the 
part a metallic look. Even the best original 
can’t compare to a new one!
Made in the USA*.
1957 Bel Air ....... #257* ........$34.95/ea.
1957 210 ............. #258*  .......$34.95/ea.
1957 150 ............. #16828 ......$59.95/ea.

bel air
horn rinG CenTer CaPs
Hardware included. Early '55 uses tabs to 
hold it in place.
Late 1955, 56 Plain, w/ Holes

 ........................ #15462 ......$34.95/ea.
Late 1955, 56 Chrome, w/ Holes

 ........................ #15463 ......$54.95/ea.
Late 1955, 56 Plain, w/out Holes

 ........................ #15464 ......$34.95/ea.
Late 1955, 56 Chrome, w/out Holes

 ........................ #15465 ......$54.95/ea.

#252 #255 #259

bel air anD 210 horn KiTs
Anyone who has ever had a horn stick on 
in traffic or found a horn silent in a time of 
need will be well-served by these easily 
installed kits. This is the most economical 
way to replace your horn parts.
1955-56 (Shown) #882 .......... $24.95/kit
1957  ................... #883 .......... $22.95/kit

'55-56 horn CaP emblems
Each emblem is die-cast and painted to 
correctly reproduce the original design. 
Bel Air emblems are gold toned and clear 
coated; emblems for the 210 are chrome 
plated.
1955-56 V8 Bel Air, Gold (Shown)

 ........................ #1023 ........$18.95/ea.
1955-56 V8 210, Silver (Shown)

 ........................ #1040 ........$19.95/ea.
1955-56 6 Cyl. Bel Air, Gold

 ........................ #1053 ........$19.95/ea.
1955-56 6 Cyl. 210, Silver

 ........................ #1054 ........$19.95/ea.
Parts #1023 and #1040, shown above, contain trade-
marks of General Motors Corp. and are used by Danchuk 
Mfg. under license.

horn rinG
CenTer CaP sCreWs
Late 1955, 56 Bel Air

 ........................ #10206 ....... $2.50/set
1957 Bel Air & 210

 ........................ #10207 ....... $2.50/set

#1023

#1040

GauGe To insTrumenT
ClusTer seals
These seals are essential when mounting 
the instrument cluster bezels, part #1352, 
to the cluster.
1957 .................... #1237 ..........$7.95/set

insTrumenT ClusTer GasKeTs
It’s a good idea to replace the gaskets 
when replacing the instrument cluster.
1955-56 .............. #1912 ......... $8.95/set

1957 insTrumenT ClusTer
reFaCinG KiTs
Whether you’re replacing your dash panel 
lenses or just want to clean up the originals, 
installing these refacing kits will bring the 
best results. Graphics are printed green 
on a black background.
1957 Standard ... #1844 ........ $28.95/kit
1957 Auto. (Shown)

 ........................ #1842 ........ $28.95/kit

insTrumenT ClusTer sCreW seT 
Whether your instrument cluster is old 
or new, highlight it with gleaming, fresh 
hardware. 
1955-57 .............. #2179 ......... $2.95/set

insTrumenT
ClusTer soCKeT KiT
1955 .................... #12248 ..... $33.95/set

1955-56 insTrumenT ClusTer bezel seTs  
Every part of these instrument cluster bezel sets was painstakingly reproduced. The 
1955-56 standard and automatic instrument clusters include both sides of the sym-
metrical ‘double bubble’ dash layout. The instrument cluster bezel, the passenger side 
bezel, and both steering column bezels have been chrome plated to perfection. The 
passenger side bezel includes the original design black screen, pre-drilled for easy 
script installation. 150 and 210 models use the chrome “Chevrolet” script, part #1055. 
1955 and 1956 Bel Airs and Nomads use the gold Bel Air script, part #626. Bezels 
should be mounted with new gaskets, shown above. New dash lenses, shown on 
page 68, complete the assembly.
1955-56 Standard ...................................................................#2050 ..... $379.95/set
1955-56 Automatic .................................................................#2051 ..... $379.95/set

1957 insTrumenT ClusTer bezel seT
Stamping dies, molds, plastic injection…this set includes it all.  The 
fit is without flaw and the chrome plating is literally as good as it 
gets.  We now include the lenses and color inserts #609B with the 
kit.  You can’t go wrong with reproductions like this. Use with upper moulding, parts 
#10210 and #10211. below Part #1237, shown at left is included. Made in the USA.
1957 .........................................................................................#1352 ......... $94.95/kit

1957 insTrumenT ClusTer uPPer moulDinGs
The complex compound curves of these trim pieces was brilliantly reproduced to cre-
ate a part that we are very proud of. Dash detail is everything to the interior, so if your 
moulding is looking a little worn, treat your classic to a new one.
1957 Chrome ..........................................................................#10210 ...... $64.95/ea.
1957 Stainless ........................................................................#10211 ...... $64.95/ea.

#2050
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Dash inDiCaTor 
lenses anD 
Color inserTs
I f  your “OIL” and 
“GEN”lenses have 
yellowed or
cracked, these 
lenses are for you. 
Part #609B includes clear oil and genera-
tor lenses with black printed letters, two 
injection molded red, and two injection 
molded green inserts. For an inexpensive 
way to bring the color back to your faded 
inserts, order part #609A, our 1957 red 
and green color inserts. 
1957 .................... #609B ...... $14.95/set
1957 Color Inserts Only

 ........................ #609A ........ $3.50/set

heaTer ConTrol
FaCe PlaTe anD lenses
Plastic parts can yellow and crack with 
age. These face plates are crystal clear! 
Printed in white and green as they were 
originally.
1955-56 .............. #1281 ........$26.95/ea.
1957 .................... #1282 ........ $21.95/ea.

Color
Dash lenses anD inserTs
Have your dash lenses and inserts faded 
over the years? The colors in this complete, 
original set are as bright as they were 
when your car rolled off the production line!
1955-56 .............. #609C ...... $25.95/set

Dash lens seTs
These highly polished, injection molded lenses have been reproduced to duplicate 
the originals exactly. Our top-quality plastic and highly polished molds make them 
the clearest lenses on the market. All numbers and letters are recessed on the back 
side and painted white. Edges of the lenses are painted green to transmit color to the 
letters when backlit, just like Chevy produced them in ’55, ’56 and ’57. Made in the 
United States of America. Please note all lenses are clear.
1955-56 Standard Transmission ...........................................#299 ......... $35.95/set
1955-56 Auto. Transmission ..................................................#298 ......... $44.95/set
1957 .........................................................................................#300 ......... $65.95/set

also solD seParaTely:
1955-56 Speedometer Standard & Automatic  ....................#298A ........ $27.95/ea.
1955-56 Clock Face Standard & Auto.; 1958-62 Vette  ........#298B ........$18.95/ea.
1955-56 Trans. Indicator, Powerglide ....................................#298C ........$12.95/ea.
1957 Speedometer .................................................................#300A ........ $27.95/ea.
1957 Temperature Gauge ......................................................#300B ........ $17.95/ea.
1957 Gas Gauge .....................................................................#300C ........ $17.95/ea.
1957 Clock Gauge ..................................................................#300D ........ $17.95/ea.

raDio lenses 
Whether you’re removing the radio for ser-
vice or want to detail the dash, remember 
to replace the radio lens. Sharp details 
are cast in crystal clear quality acrylic. 
Letters and numbers are recessed and 
painted white. 
1955 Pushbutton #1849 ........$33.95/ea.
1955 Wonder Bar

 ........................ #1850 ........$33.95/ea.
1956 Pushbutton #1851 ........$33.95/ea.
1956 Wonder Bar

 ........................ #1852 ........$35.95/ea.
1957 Pushbutton or Wonder Bar

 ........................ #1853 ........$33.95/ea.

#1282

#1288

Transmission inDiCaTor 
lenses
These lenses indicate the correct shift-
ing sequence for original powerglides or 
automatic transmissions that have been 
updated.  All lenses are printed in the cor-
rect colors. 
1955-56 Turbo Hydra-Matic 350 & 400

 ........................ #929 ..........$16.95/ea.
1955-56 Powerglide (Stock)

 ........................ #298C .......$12.95/ea.
1955-56 700-R4/200-4R

 ........................ #10248 ...... $27.95/ea.
1957 Turbo Hydra-Matic 350 & 400

 ........................ #930 .......... $17.95/ea.
1957 Powerglide #1059 ........$15.95/ea.
1957 700-R4/200-4R

 ........................ #10469 ......$24.95/ea.

Column mounTeD shiFT
inDiCaTor lenses 
1955-57 w/ Aluminum Housing, 

200-4R & 700-R4/Overdrive
 ........................ #13236 ......$79.95/ea.

1955-57 w/ Aluminum Housing, 
350 & 400 Turbo
 ........................ #13237 ......$79.95/ea.

#13236

#929

#10248

#930

#1059

#10469

universal GauGe DisConneCT KiT
This kit enables you to create a completely disconnectable gauge harness for speedom-
eter, tachometer, oil pressure, water temperature, volt, and fuel gauges.
All ............................................................................................#12343 ....... $78.95/kit

ClassiC ThunDer roaD
GauGe Panels
The 1955-56 gauge panels replace 
the factory housing with one that 
holds two 3-3/8" gauges and one 
2-1/16" and includes an additional 
panel that mounts to the front of the dash which houses 
three more 2-1/16" gauges. Gauges sold separately.
1955-56 6-Hole, Black, 3-3/8"& 2-1/16" .................................#15961 .... $269.95/ea.
1955-56 6-Hole, Brushed Aluminum, 3-3/8"& 2-1/16" ..........#15962 .... $269.95/ea.
1955-56 6-Hole, Carbon Fiber, 3-3/8" & 2-1/16" ...................#15963 .... $269.95/ea.
1957 6-Hole, Black, 3-3/8" & 2-1/16" .....................................#15964 .... $269.95/ea.
1957 6-Hole, Brushed Aluminum, 3-3/8" & 2-1/16" ..............#15965 .... $269.95/ea.
1957 6-Hole, Carbon Fiber, 3-3/8" & 2-1/16" .........................#15966 .... $269.95/ea.

ClassiC ThunDer roaD GauGe Panel Wire harness  
This wire harness makes the job of installing the Covan’s gauge panel easier and cleaner. 
1955-57 ...................................................................................#15967 .....$139.95/ea.
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sPeeDomeTer ClusTer bezels
1955-56 Auto ...........................................................................#14857 .....$189.95/ea.
1955-56 Manual ......................................................................#14858 .....$189.95/ea.
1955-56 Steering Column Cover Only, Upper/Lower ..........#14860 ..... $139.95/pr.

CloCK anD sPeaKer bezel
1955-56 w/Screen

 ........................ #14859 ....$189.95/ea.

see PaGe 60 For “ChevroleT” 
CloCK Dash sCriPT  

QuarTz CloCKs
These look just like the original and are a direct replacement, but they have a quartz 
movement for perfect time keeping. 
1955-56 Black .........................................................................#12222 .....$129.95/ea.
1957 Black ..............................................................................#12730 .....$124.95/ea.

PolisheD aluminum CloCKs WiTh bezels
This quartz clock replaces your stock clock in your 1955-56 dash bezel with no modi-
fications, but will need one hot wire for connection. 
1955-56 Black .........................................................................#11252 .....$194.95/ea.
1955-56 White .........................................................................#11253 .....$194.95/ea.
1955-56 ...................................................................................#11254 .....$194.95/ea.

1957 CloCK bezels
Please inspect manufacturer on back of 
clock.
Hamilton ............ #12076 ......$49.95/ea.
Westclox ............ #12077 ......$49.95/ea.
New Haven......... #12078 ......$49.95/ea.
Dakota Digital .... #12079 ......$49.95/ea.

CloCK reTainer braCKeT
Required when installing the original clock.
1957 .................... #15893 ...... $11.95/ea. 
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oDomeTer number DeCals
All Black w/ White Numbers .......... #14904 ............. $7.95/ea.
All White w/ Black Numbers .......... #14905 ............. $7.95/ea.

oriGinal reProDuCTion GauGes
These brand new reproduction gauges are ready to install, as 
original.   So why would you go with a rebuilt unit?  The speed-
ometer assemblies come with the turn signal, high beam lens 
and odometer.  Fuel gauges are just like the originals in every 
detail, fuel senders are sold separately.  The 1955 temperature 
gauge has the capillary tube and 3/8" fitting, as original, and 
the 1956 and ‘57 temperature gauges look like GM made them 
back in the day.  1956 temperature sender, #093 and 1957 
temperature sender, #094 sold separately.  If you are doing an 
engine conversion in your ‘55 you might want to use the 1956 
electric gauge, which allows for more flexibility in installation.
1955-56 Speedometer Assembly .. #15951 .........$229.95/ea. 
1957 Speedometer Assy, Auto ...... #15958 .........$194.95/ea. 
1957 Speedometer Assy, Manual .. #15958A.......$199.95/ea. 
1955 Gas Gauge ............................. #15953 ...........$74.95/ea.
1956 Gas Gauge ............................. #15953A.........$74.95/ea.
1957 Gas Gauge ............................. #15956 ...........$94.95/ea.
1955 Temperature w/ 48" Capillary Tube, Mechanical, 
......................................................... #15954 ...........$79.95/ea.
1956 Temperature Electrical .......... #15955 ...........$94.95/ea.
1957 Temperature ........................... #15957 ...........$94.95/ea.  

#15954
#15955

#15953
2-GauGe Panels WiTh GauGes
This is a beautiful hot rod gauge set.  A polished billet aluminum 
panel with Classic Instruments gauges and sending units.  Wir-
ing harness is not included, please order part #11248.
1955-56 Black, Polished Alum ...... #11249 .........$824.95/ea.
1955-56 White ................................. #11250 .........$824.95/ea.
1955-56 2-Gauge Panel Harness for 11249-50
......................................................... #11248 ........... $87.95/ea.

2-GauGe Panel/sPeeDo inserT
This 2-gauge billet panel mounts in your speedometer bezel 
and lets you install two 3-3/8" aftermarket gauges in place of 
your original speedo.  Includes LED turn signal and high beam 
indicator lights.  Speedometer bezel sold separately. 
1955-56 Polished, 3-3/8" Gauges .. #15582 .........$188.95/ea.

rePlaCemenT GauGes
1955-56 Gas Gauge ....................... #2435 ...........$169.95/ea.
1957 Gas Gauge ............................. #10241 .........$169.95/ea.
1955-56 Temperature Gauge, 160 . #2436 ...........$169.95/ea.
1955-56 Temperature Gauge, 180 . #2436A ........$169.95/ea.
1957 Temperature Gauge, 160 ....... #10240 .........$169.95/ea.
1957 Temperature Gauge, 180 ....... #10240A .......$169.95/ea.

#11252 #11253 #11254

#14857

#14860

TemPeraTure senDinG uniTs
Original design in fit and function.
1956 ................................................. #093 ...............$29.95/ea.
1957 ................................................. #094 ...............$29.95/ea.

#093

#094

TemPeraTure senDer aDaPTer FiTTinGs
A must have for your 1955 when using original temperature 
gauge with capillary tube and installing a new engine or manifold.  
Thread size should be 3/8" NPT or 1/2" NPT, please check.
All 5/8-18 to 3/8" NPT ..................... #17632 .............$9.95/ea.
All 5/8-18 to 1/2" NPT ..................... #17633 .............$9.95/ea.
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sTeWarT Warner
WinGs GauGes
Remember when chrome was king, 
powerful cars ruled the road and style 
was just as important as function? If 
so then Stewart Warner’s “WINGS” 
gauges are the right gauges for you. 
5 and 6 gauge sets come with all the 
senders, including a 240-33 ohm 
gas tank sending unit. (You can also 
use Danchuk #16213 240-33 OHM 
original style gas tank sending unit, 
sold separately.)
All Electric, White, 6-Piece ....................................................#14121 .... $449.95/set
All Electric, Black, 6-Piece ....................................................#14122 .... $449.95/set
All Mechanical, White, 6-Piece ..............................................#14123 .... $349.95/set
All Mechanical, Black, 6-Piece ..............................................#14124 .... $349.95/set
All Mechanical, White, 5-Piece ..............................................#14125 .... $309.95/set
All Mechanical, Black, 5-Piece ..............................................#14126 .... $309.95/set
All Electric, White, 5-Piece ....................................................#14127 .... $374.95/set
All Electric, Black, 5-Piece ....................................................#14128 .... $374.95/set

sTeWarT Warner WinGs volTmeTers
All White, 2" .................................... #14135 ...........$54.95/ea.
All Black, 2" .................................... #14136 ...........$54.95/ea.

oil Pressure senDer For
sTeWarT Warner WinGs 
GauGes
All 0-80 PSI ........ #14147 ..... $39.95/ea.

sTeWarT Warner WinGs sPeeDomeTers
All Electric, White, 3-3/8" ............... #14129* ........$169.95/ea.
All Electric, Black, 3-3/8" ............... #14130* ........$169.95/ea.
All Mechanical, White, 3-3/8" ........ #14131 ...........$92.95/ea.
All Mechanical, Black, 3-3/8" ........ #14132 ...........$92.95/ea.
*Note: Requires speedometer sender part #13942

sTeWarT Warner WinGs Fuel GauGes
Requires Stewart Warner universal sending unit, #13941 or 
Danchuk 240-33 OHM original style sending unit #16213.
All White, 2" .................................... #14137 ...........$54.95/ea.
All Black, 2" .................................... #14138 ...........$49.95/ea.

sTeWarT Warner WinGs
WaTer TemPeraTure GauGes
Be sure to order the sending unit when ordering the electric 
gauge, Mechanical gauges have a capillary tube.
All Mechanical, White, 2" ............... #14143 ...........$64.95/ea.
All Mechanical, Black, 2" ............... #14144 ...........$64.95/ea.
All Electrical, White, 2" .................. #14139 ...........$49.95/ea.
All Electrical, Black, 2" .................. #14140 ...........$49.95/ea.

sTeWarT Warner WinGs
oil Pressure GauGes
Be sure to order the sending unit (electric) or tubing kit (mechani-
cal) to complete your installation.
All Mechanical, White, 2" ............... #14141 ...........$46.95/ea.
All Mechanical, Black, 2" ............... #14142 ...........$49.95/ea.
All Electric, White, 2" ..................... #14133 ...........$49.95/ea.
All Electric, Black, 2" ..................... #14134 ...........$49.95/ea.

sTeWarT Warner WinGs TaChomeTers
All 8000 RPM, White, 3-3/8" ........... #14145 .........$134.95/ea.
All 8000 RPM, Black, 3-3/8"........... #14146 .........$134.95/ea.

stewart Warner 
Wings Gauges 

are the
“ True Classics"

They were "the" Gauges 
back in the 1950's

#14141 #14133 #14143 #14145 #14131 #14137

#14142 #14134 #14144 #14132 #14146

oil Pressure GauGe TubinG 
KiT For sTeWarT Warner 
WinGs GauGes
All 6 Feet ............ #14148 ...... $21.95/ea.

WaTer TemPeraTure senDer
For sTeWarT Warner
WinGs GauGes
All 100-240 Degrees

 ........................ #14149 ...... $21.95/ea.
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auTo meTer arTiC WhiTe GauGe KiTs
All Tach/Speedo Combo, Analog, 3-3/8" ..............................#15354 ..... $329.95/kit
All Quad, 3-3/8" ......................................................................#15355 ..... $179.95/kit
All Tach/Speedo Combo, Quad, 3-3/8" .................................#15356 ..... $459.95/kit

auTo meTer mCX GauGes
All Tach/Speedo Combo, 5" ..................................................#15337 .....$419.95/ea. 
All Speedometer, 0-120 MPH, 3-3/8" .....................................#15338 .... $249.95/ea. 
 Tachometer, 0-10 K, 3-3/8" ....................................................#15339 .... $249.95/ea. 
All Fuel, 2-1/16", 240-33 OHM ................................................#15340 ...... $69.95/ea.
All Oil Pressure, 2-1/16", 0-100 PSI ......................................#15341 ...... $99.95/ea.
All Voltmeter, 2-1/16", 8-18 Volts ...........................................#15342 ...... $69.95/ea.
All Water Temp., 100-250 Degree, 2-1/16" .............................#15343 ...... $89.95/ea.

auTo meTer DesiGner blaCK GauGe KiTs
All Tach/Speedo Combo, Analog, 3-3/8" ..............................#15351 ..... $329.95/kit 
All Quad, 3-3/8" ......................................................................#15352 ..... $179.95/kit 
All Tach/Speedo Combo, Quad, 3-3/8" .................................#15353 ..... $459.95/kit

auTo meTer DesiGner blaCK 2 GauGes 
All Tach/Speedo Combo, 5" ..................................................#15344 .... $399.95/ea. 
All Speedometer, 0-120 MPH, 3-3/8" .....................................#15345 .... $239.95/ea. 
All Tachometer, 0-10K, 3-3/8" ................................................#15346 .....$178.95/ea. 
All Fuel, 240-33 OHM, 2-1/16" ................................................#15347 ...... $69.95/ea. 
All Oil Pressure, 0-100 PSI, 2-1/16" ......................................#15348 ...... $95.95/ea. 
All Voltmeter, 8-18 Volts, 2-1/16" ...........................................#15349 ...... $69.95/ea. 
All Water Temperature, 100-250 Degree, 2-1/16" ..................#15350 ...... $89.95/ea.

auTo meTer CloCKs
Requires Auto Meter clock bezel, part 
#12237 for installation. Quartz movement 
with the second hand. Diameter of clock 
is 2-1/16". 
1955-56 Artic White (Shown)
............................ #12065A ...$89.95/ea. 
1955-56 Designer Black (Shown)
............................ #12066A ...$89.95/ea.
1955-56 American Platinum
............................ #12067A ...$89.95/ea.
1955-56 Old Tyme White
............................ #12068A ...$89.95/ea.

sTeWarT Warner
Fuel senDer
All Universal, 240-33 OHM

 ........................ #13941 ...... $31.95/ea.

auTo meTer CloCK bezel
Needed to install Auto Meter clocks.
1955-56 .............. #12237 ......$74.95/ea.
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#12066

#12068 #12067

auTo meTer GauGes
We are pleased to offer Auto Meter's Street Rod series of dash gauges. Featuring 
precision air core movement, nostalgic styled pointers, gold, black, nickel or chrome 
bezels, and clear domed lenses, we have the match for any classic car. Whether your 
look is the American Platinum, Arctic White, Designer Black's aggresive number style 
and pointer, or the timely, nostalgic look of Old Tyme White, we've got your gauges. 
Gauges are electric and come with all the required sending units (fuel gauges uses 
stock sender) and a polished billet gauge panel. Billet openings are 3-1/8" for larger 
and 2-1/16" for smaller. Speedometer now features LCD odometer.
1955-56 Arctic White ..............................................................#12065 .... $529.95/set
1955-56 Designer Black .........................................................#12066 .... $542.95/set
1955-56 American Platinum ..................................................#12067 .... $542.95/set
1955-56 Old Tyme White ........................................................#12068 .... $549.95/set
1955-56 Panel ONLY, 2-1/16", 3-1/8" .....................................#12093A . $154.95/set
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auTo meTer GauGe
mounTinG CuPs
All Chrome, 2-1/16"

 ........................ #12260 ......$39.95/ea.
All Black, 2-1/16"

 ........................ #12261 ......$26.95/ea.

auTo meTer
sPeeDomeTer senDer
Will not fit TKO transmissions.
All ....................... #12094 .... $119.95/ea.

auTo meTer 5-GauGe Dash Panel KiT For 1955-56
Auto Meter’s mounting solution kit includes an instrument cluster assembly that accepts one 3-3/8" and four 2-1/6" gauges.  It 
comes with a new chromed plastic bezel and the under steering column trim piece, turn signal and high beam indicators are 
incorporated into the face.  Looks awesome with either the new Prestige or Cruiser series gauges. GAUGES SOLD SEPARATELY.
1955-56 ......................................................................................................................... #16922 ...................................$169.95/kit

auTo meTer leD liGhTinG Dimmer
This allows you to control the brightness of your gauges or dash 
that uses LED lighting.
All .................................................... #16934 ...........$45.95/ea.
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auTo meTer PresTiGe GauGes
Features LED lighting with lighted pointer, vintage wheel style 
odometer and domed lens. Requires Danchuk fuel sender, part 
#16213 for proper fuel gauge operation.
All Black, 5-Piece Gauge Set, with Wheel Odometer,

3-3/8, 2-1/16" ............................... #16931 ........ $699.95/set
All Black, Tachometer ONLY, 3-3/8, 0-8000

 ..................................................... #16932 ......... $279.95/pr.
All Beige, 5-Piece Gauge Set, 3-3/8, 2-1/16"

 ..................................................... #16933 ........ $699.95/set
All Pearl, 5-Piece Set with LCD Odometer
......................................................... #17463 ........ $699.95/set
All Pearl, 5-Piece Set with Wheel Odometer
......................................................... #17464 ........ $699.95/set
All Pearl, Fuel Gauge, 2-1/16, 240-33 OHM
......................................................... #17465 .......... $89.95/ea.
All Pearl, Oil Pressure Gauge, 2-1/16, 0-100 PSI
......................................................... #17466 .........$119.95/ea.
All Pearl, Water Temp Gauge, 2-1/16, 100-250 Degree
......................................................... #17467 .........$104.95/ea.
All Pearl, Volt Meter Gauge, 2-1/16, 8-18 Volts.
......................................................... #17468 ...........$89.95/ea.
All Pearl, Tachometer, 3-3/8, 8K-RPM.
......................................................... #17469 ........ $239.95/ea.
All Pearl, Speedometer, 3-3/8, 120 MPH with LCD.
......................................................... #17470 ........ $339.95/ea.
All Pearl, Speedometer, 3-3/8, 120 MPH with Wheel
. ........................................................ #17471 .........$339.95/ea.

auTo meTer Cruiser GauGes
These new Cruiser Series gauges feature LED lighting with a 
lighted pointer, LCD odometer and a flat lens.

All 5-Piece Set, 3-3/8, 2-1/16" ........ #16929 ........ $639.95/set
Fuel sender will require Danchuk sender #16213 to complete 
installation.

All Clock, 2-1/16" ............................ #16923 .........$149.95/ea.
The new cruiser series feature classic style and through the dial 
LED lighting with lighted pointer and a flat lens. Requires adapter 
bezel  #12237 for installation in the 55-56 factory clock opening.

All Fuel Gauge, Programmable, 2-1/16"
......................................................... #16924 ......... $169.95/pr.
Features LED lighting with lighted pointer and flat lens. Fully 
programmable to work with all factory sending units, full sweep 
design.

All Oil Pressure, 2-1/16" 0-100 PSI #16926 ..........$119.95/pr.
All Water Temp, 2-1/16", 100-250 Degrees
......................................................... #16927 .........$109.95/ea.
All Voltmeter, 2-1/16" ...................... #16928 ...........$95.95/ea.
All Tachometer, 3-3/8", 0-8000 ...... #16930 .........$249.95/ea.

#12065

#12093a

auTo meTer ls enGine
senDer aDaPTer KiT
This LS engine sending unit adapter kit 
from Auto Meter includes oil and water 
temperature sender adapter fittings, oil 
pressure sender, and a 10K resistor for 
the tach signal. Fittings accept 1/8" NPT 
senders. 
All ....................... #16598 ......$44.95/ea.

#16922 #16922
shoWn
WiTh 
PresTiGe 
GauGe seT

auTo meTer vinTaGe sTyle 
PeDesTal mounT TaChomeTer
This pedestal mount tachometer features 
a vintage look with modern movement and 
would look perfect in your classic Chevy
All 3-3/8", 8K RPM
............................ #17472 ....$185.95/ea.

billeT GauGe aDaPTer KiT
Lets you mount Auto Meter 5" speedometer 
with 2-1/16" gauges in cluster.
1957  ................... #15057 .... $139.95/kit
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ClassiC insTrumenTs GauGes
These gauge packs mount in your stock dash opening and include a 
programmable speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge, oil pressure gauge, 
water temperature gauge and voltmeter as well as all sending units (use 
your existing fuel sender), bracketing and hardware required for installa-
tion.  The high beam indicator is mounted inside the speedo unit.  BEZELS not included.  1955-56 gauge packs do not include an 
automatic transmission selector, shown at left, matching clocks are available on page 78.  Will not work with LS series engines 
or LT1-LT4 engines.  LS and LT1-4 engines require that you purchase additional temperature sender to fit your engine. See part 
#16477 for LT1-LT4 and part # 16478 for all LS applications.
1955-56 Black Face, w/ White Font & Pointers .......................................................... #12748 ..................................$729.95/set
1955-56 Grey Face, w/ White Font & Red Pointers .................................................... #12749 ..................................$729.95/set
1955-56 Tan Face, w/ Brown Font & Red Pointers ..................................................... #12750 ..................................$729.95/set
1955-56 White Face, w/ Black Font & Pointers .......................................................... #12751 ..................................$729.95/set
1955-56 Danchuk Signature Series, White Face, Orange Pointer ............................ #14650 ..................................$795.95/set
1955-56 Danchuk Signature Series, Black Face, Orange Pointer ............................ #14651 ..................................$795.95/set
1957 White, Flat Lens, Orange Pointer ....................................................................... #12276 .................................. $749.95/set
1957 White, Flat Lens, Black Pointer .......................................................................... #12276A ................................ $749.95/set
1957 Black, Flat Lens, Orange Pointer ....................................................................... #12277 .................................. $749.95/set
1957 Black, Flat Lens, White Pointer .......................................................................... #12277A ................................ $749.95/set
1957 White, Curved Lens, Orange Pointer ................................................................. #12278 .................................. $749.95/set
1957 White, Curved Lens, Black Pointer .................................................................... #12278A ................................ $749.95/set
1957 Black, Curved Lens, Orange Pointer ................................................................. #12279 .................................. $749.95/set
1957 Black, Curved Lens, White Pointer .................................................................... #12279A ................................ $749.95/set
1957 Danchuk Sig. Series, White, Orange Pointer .................................................... #14652 ..................................$795.95/set
1957 Danchuk Sig. Series, Black, Orange Pointer .................................................... #14653 ..................................$795.95/set
1957 Tan, Flat Lens, Red Pointer ................................................................................ #14835 .................................. $749.95/set 
1957 Gray, Flat Lens, Red Pointer .............................................................................. #14836 .................................. $749.95/set  
1957 Tan, Curved Lens, Red Pointer........................................................................... #14837 .................................. $749.95/set  
1957 Gray,  Curved Lens, Red Pointer........................................................................ #14838 .................................. $749.95/set  

ClassiC insTrumenTs
Gear seleCTors
1955-56 Black, Overdrive

 ........................ #12752 ... $159.95/set
1955-56 Black, TH350-400

 ........................ #12753 ... $159.95/set
1955-56 Grey, Overdrive
............................ #12754 ... $159.95/set
1955-56 Grey, TH350-400

 ........................ #12755 ... $159.95/set
1955-56 Tan, Overdrive

 ........................ #12756 ... $159.95/set
1955-56 Tan, TH350-400

 ........................ #12757 ... $159.95/set
1955-56 White, Overdrive

 ........................ #12758 ... $159.95/set
1955-56 White, TH350-400

 ........................ #12759 ... $159.95/set

DanChuK siGnaTure
series Gear seleCTors
1955-56 White, TH350-400

 ........................ #14795 ... $159.95/set 
1955-56 Black, TH350-400

 ........................ #14796 ... $159.95/set 
1955-56 White, Overdrive

 ........................ #14797 ... $159.95/set  
1955-56 Black, Overdrive

 ........................ #14798 ... $159.95/set 

#12752

#12759

#12757

#12754 #14653

#12278

#12277#12748

#14651#12751

ClassiC insTrumenTs 
“belera ii” GauGe seTs
The Classic Instruments “Belera II” 
has the nostalgic look of the original 
instrument layout.  Features include 
a dual layer design, LED lighting for 
superior night time illumination, wiring harness complete with a quick disconnect and 
more.  It installs into the original or a reproduction chrome bezel in your 1955-56 Chevy 
and comes complete with a new glass lens.  It will work in any model 1955-56 classic 
Chevy. Part #16232 and #16233 are shown with bezels, but bezels not included. Will 
not work with LS series engines or LT1-LT4 engines.  LS and LT1-4 engines require 
that you purchase additional temperature senders to fit your engine.  See part # 16477 
for LT1-4 and # 16478 for all LS applications.
1955-56 Black Face with White Font and Pointers ..............#16230 .... $849.95/set
1955-56 Gray Face with White Font and Red Pointers ........#16231 .... $849.95/set
1955-56 Tan Face with Brown Font and Red Pointers ........#16232 .... $849.95/set
1955-56 White Face with Black Fonts and Pointers ............#16233 .... $849.95/set
1955-56 Black Danchuk Signature Series ............................#16894 .... $899.95/set
1955-56 White Danchuk Signature Series ............................#16895 .... $899.95/set

ClassiC insTrumenTs
TemPeraTure senDer
Replacement temperature sender unit for 
all Classic Instruments gauges, 1/8" NPT. 
All 1/8" NPT ....... #16477 ..... $24.95/ea. 

ClassiC insTrumenTs
TemPeraTure senDer
This temperature sender is REQUIRED 
when using Classic Instruments gauges 
and gauge sets with any LS series engines. 
All 12mm ............ #16478  .....$28.95/ea. 
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#16232
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oil Pressure senDer
FiTTinG KiT 
All 45 Degree, Angled
............................ #15788  ..... $18.95/kit

ClassiC insTrumenTs sPeeDomeTer & TaChomeTer GauGe seTs 
All w/ Quad, 3-3/8", w/ Straight Pointer, Classic White ........#15775 .... $589.95/set
All w/ Quad, 3-3/8", w/ Straight Pointer, Traditional Black ..#15784 .... $579.95/set 

ClassiC insTrumenTs 
oil Pressure GauGes 
All 2-1/8" w/Crescent Pointer,

Classic White . #15768 ......$49.95/ea.
All 2-1/8" w/ Crescent Pointer,

Traditional Black
 ........................ #15776 ...... $47.95/ea. 

ClassiC insTrumenTs 
volTmeTers 
All 2-1/8", w/ Crescent Pointer,

Classic White . #15769 ......$49.95/ea.
All 2-1/8", w/ Crescent Pointer,

Traditional Black
 ........................ #15777 ...... $47.95/ea. 

ClassiC insTrumenTs 
WaTer TemPeraTure GauGes
All 2-1/8", w/ Crescent Pointer,

Classic White . #15770 ......$49.95/ea.
All 2-1/8", w/ Crescent Pointer,

Traditional Black
 ........................ #15779 ...... $47.95/ea. 

Fuel GauGes  
All 2-1/8", w/ Crescent Pointer,
Classic White, 0-30 OHM

 ........................ #15771 ......$49.95/ea. 
All 2-1/8", w/ Crescent Pointer,
Traditional Black, 0-30 OHM

 ........................ #15780 ......$52.95/ea. 

ClassiC insTrumenTs
CloCKs 
All 2-1/8", w/ Straight Pointers, White

 ........................ #15772 ......$99.95/ea.
All 2-1/8", w/ Straight Pointers, Black

 ........................ #15781 ......$99.95/ea. 

ClassiC insTrumenTs
sPeeDomeTers  
All 140 MPH, 3-3/8", w/ Crescent

Pointer, Classic White
 ........................ #15773 ....$199.95/ea.

All 140 MPH, 3-3/8", w/ Crescent
Pointer, Traditional Black
 ........................ #15782 ....$189.95/ea. 

ClassiC insTrumenTs
TaChomeTers 
All 8000 RPM, 3-3/8",

w/ Crescent Pointer, Classic White
 ........................ #15774 .... $119.95/ea.

All 8000 RPM, 3-3/8", w/ Crescent
Pointer, Traditional Black
 ........................ #15783 .... $119.95/ea. 

ClassiC insTrumenTs senDers
All Speedometer #15785 ......$84.95/ea.
All Water Temp., 1/2" NPT

 ........................ #15786 ...... $21.95/ea.
All Oil Pressure,100 PSI

 ........................ #15787  .....$32.95/ea.

#15785

#15787

1957 ClassiC
insTrumenTs CloCKs
1957 White ......... #12587 ....$219.95/ea.
1957 Black ......... #12588 ....$219.95/ea.
1957 Tan ............. #14839 ....$219.95/ea.
1957 Gray ........... #14840 ....$219.95/ea.

1955-56 ClassiC
insTrumenTs CloCKs
Part #14202 is necessary to adapt the 
clock to the stock dash for 1955-56.
1955-56 White .... #14158 ......$99.95/ea.
1955-56 Black .... #14159 ......$99.95/ea.
1955-56 Gray Face, 2-1/8,

Red Pointers, White Font
 ........................ #14208 ......$99.95/ea. 

1955-56 Tan Face, 2-1/8, Red Pointers,
Dark Brown Font
 ........................ #14209 ......$99.95/ea.

DanChuK
siGnaTure series CloCKs
Part #14799 and #14800 require #14202 
shown above to adapt the clock to your 
original 1955-56 dash. 
1955-56 White, 2-1/8"

 ........................ #14799 ....$109.95/ea.
1955-56 Black, 2-1/8"

 ........................ #14800 ....$109.95/ea.
1957 White ......... #14801 ....$279.95/ea.
1957 Black ......... #14802 ....$279.95/ea.
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ClassiC inTrumenTs auThenTiC series 
57 Dash GauGes
These packages come complete with electronic pro-
grammable speedometer; electronic tachometer, fuel, 
oil, psi, water temperature and volt gauges, all neces-
sary sending units with fuel gauge compatible to the 
stock sender, custom made brackets specially fabricated to mount new Classic In-
struments gauges into your stock opening complete with appropriate screws, high 
beam indicator mounted inside speedometer unit. Bezels not included. Authentic 
series designed to replicate original 1957 dash gauges.
1957 Black ..............................................................................#17121 .... $828.95/ea.
1957 Black Clock ...................................................................#17122 .....$219.95/ea.

PolisheD CloCK
aDaPTer bezel
This Classic Instruments 
clock adapter bezel is 
required when installing 
one of their 2-1/8" clocks in 
your 1955 or 1956 Chevy. 
1955-56 .............. #14202 ......$75.95/ea.

roCKeT TaChomeTer
All 8,000 RPM w/ Chrome Cup

 ........................ #17639 ....$189.95/ea.

Join our Email List
For Latest Specials & News
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DaKoTa DiGiTal Dash insTrumenTs
With this high-tech dash system, you can have digital instrumen-
tation in your 1955-57 bezel assembly without modification to 
your dash. One of the hottest features of this 5-gauge system 
is the cool blue vacuum fluorescent readout–a display that is so 
easy to read that even in full sunlight all the details are clear and 
crisp. Oil, water, fuel, and voltage readings begin flashing when 
the car is operating outside normal running limits, the display 
dims for night driving and an internal memory feature holds the 
odometer reading when the battery is disconnected. The system 
also features tachometer readouts to 8000 RPM, speed readouts 
to 255 MPH, and an automatic transmission gear shift indica-
tor. Sender is not included, sold separately. Metric conversion 
models and custom color displays are available by special order. 
BEZELS AND HOUSINGS NOT INCLUDED.
1955-56 ........................................... #2360 ...........$569.95/ea.
1957 ................................................. #2361 ...........$609.95/ea.
1955-57 Gear Shift Indicator Sender
......................................................... #933 .............$124.95/ea.
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DaKoTa DiGiTal vhX series
1955-56 DiGiTal insTrumenT seTs
Dakota Digital’s new VHX instruments are the perfect combina-
tion of digital and analog.  Fully lit needles, backlit faces and a 
highly visible LCD message center are a few of the features that 
you can see which set the VHX series apart from yesterday’s 
traditional approach to instrumentation.  A few of the things you 
can’t see are the micro-controlled precision stepper motors, solid 
state sensors for unparalleled accuracy, and user-customizable 
display feedback, all supported by an unrivaled limited lifetime 
warranty.  These gauge sets will install directly into the stock 
instrument bezel of any model 1955-1956 classic Chevy. Sender 
and adapters provided fit almost all small block, big block and LS 
motors. Note: To use the gear shift indicator function you will 
need to purchase Danchuk #933, gear shift sender.
1955-56 Carbon Fiber, Blue Display
......................................................... #16267 ........ $799.95/set
1955-56 Carbon Fiber, Red Display
......................................................... #16268 ........ $799.95/set
1955-56 Silver, Blue Display .......... #16269 ........ $799.95/set
1955-56 Silver, Red Display ........... #16270 ........ $799.95/set

DaKoTa DiGiTal vhX series
1957 DiGiTal insTrumenT seTs
Dakota Digital’s new VHX instruments are the perfect combina-
tion of digital and analog.  Fully lit needles, backlit faces and a 
highly visible LCD message center are a few of the features that 
you can see which set the VHX series apart from yesterday’s 
traditional approach to instrumentation.  A few of the things you 
can’t see are the micro-controlled precision stepper motors, solid 
state sensors for unparalleled accuracy, and user-customizable 
display feedback, all supported by an unrivaled limited lifetime 
warranty.  These gauge sets will install directly into the stock 
instrument bezel of any model 1957 classic Chevy. Sender and 
adapters provided fit almost all small block, big block and LS 
motors. Note:  To use the gear shift indicator function you 
will need to purchase Danchuk #933, gear shift sender.
1957 Carbon Fiber, Blue Display .. #16271 ........ $799.95/set
1957 Carbon Fiber, Red Display ... #16272 ........ $799.95/set
1957 Silver, Blue Display ............... #16273 ........ $799.95/set
1957 Silver, Red Display ................ #16274 ........ $799.95/set 

DaKoTa DiGiTal
vhX CloCKs  
Q: When is a clock not just a clock?
A: When it is a Dakota Digital VLK Clock. The new Dakota Digital 
VLK clock is like a Swiss Army knife minus the spoon. When 
paired with the VHX Analog series instrumentation you will be 
able to display: clock, speed, RPM’s, oil pressure, water temp, 
fuel level and voltage just by connecting a single cable to your 
VHX controlbox. Must be used with a VHX Instrument system. 
The VLK clock is not compatible with VFD digital gauge clusters 
and will not operate as a stand alone gauge.
1955-56 Carbon/Blue ..................... #16857 .........$154.95/ea.
1955-56 Carbon/Red ...................... #16858 .........$154.95/ea.
1955-56 Silver/Blue ........................ #16859 .........$154.95/ea.
1955-56 Silver/Red ......................... #16860 .........$154.95/ea.
1957 Carbon/Blue .......................... #16861 .........$154.95/ea.
1957 Carbon/Red ........................... #16862 .........$154.95/ea.
1957 Silver/Blue ............................. #16863 .........$154.95/ea.
1957 Silver/Red .............................. #16864 .........$154.95/ea.

DaKoTa DiGiTal CloCKs 
Dakota’s easy-to-read, cool blue clocks match the display of their 
dash instrument products. Can also be used without the dash 
instrument system. Custom colors available by special order.
1955-56 without Bezel ................... #2507 .............$88.95/ea.
1957 with Bezel .............................. #2362 ...........$129.95/ea.

DaKoTa DiGiTal GauGe WirinG KiT
Not required for installing Dakota Digital dash gauges, but saves 
you from having to cut up the stock harness. Plugs directly into 
gauge panel without modifications.
1955-57 ........................................... #12368 ........... $35.95/kit

leD liGhT DimminG KiT
Allows you to control the bright-
ness of your DakotaDigital dash 
or other LED dash lights.
All ........... #15129 ....$36.95/kit 

DaKoTa DiGiTal WaTer 
TemPeraTure senDers
Replacement sender for Dakota 
Digital gauges only. Part #16564 
is for use on LS motors and others 
requiring 12mm sender. 
All 12mm ......................................... #16564 .......... $36.95/ea. 
All 1/2" NPT .................................... #16565 ........... $17.95/ea. 
All 3/8" NPT .................................... #16566 ........... $17.95/ea. 
All 1/8" NPT .................................... #16567 ........... $17.95/ea. 

DaKoTa DiGiTal
oil Pressure senDers
Replacement sender for
Dakota Digital gauges only.
All 10mm ......................................... #16563  ..........$69.95/ea. 
All 1/8" NPT .................................... #16568 ...........$34.95/ea.
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#16857

#16858

#16861

#16864

billeT DiGiTal 
Dash GauGe 
Covers
A perfect finishing touch 
to your Dakota digital 
dash instruments, part #2360 and #2361.
1955-56 ........................................... #1624 .............$74.95/ea.

DaKoTa DiGiTal oil & WaTer aDaPTer KiT
All .................................................... #17565 ........... $19.95/kit
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Glove boX
loCK
reTainer 
When replacing 
the lock on your 
glove box, make sure 
to replace the retainer as well. This diffi-
cult-to-find part is now available through 
Danchuk. Made of stamped steel. 
1955-64 .............. #595 ............$4.95/ea.

Glove boXes
This original design glove box has a gray 
velour interior and is made of a black, water 
repellent board. Includes correct screw 
anchors. Screws sold separately below.
1955-56 .............. #396 ..........$15.95/ea.
1957 .................... #397 ..........$15.95/ea.

Glove boX 
arm GrommeT
This smal l  par t 
keeps your glove box 
door from clanking when 
opened.
1955-57 .............. #809 ............$3.50/ea.

Glove boX 
anD hinGes 
sCreW seT
Install that new 
glove box with a 
new screw set. If you’re missing a few 
screws, replace the whole set with this 
bright, zinc plated hardware.
1953-67 .............. #1848 ......... $3.95/set

Glove boX laTCh PlaTe 
Stainless steel hardware, heat treated 
steel, and a black oxide finish combine 
to make this the glove box latch plate of 
choice, and a must-have when replacing 
the glove box lock housing. Mounting 
screws included. Made in the USA*.
1955-57 Best ...... #945* ..........$8.95/ea.
1955-57 Good .... #16797 ........$2.95/ea.

Glove boX 
loCK
housinG
Does your glove box 
open unexpectedly? If 
it does, replace that worn 
out housing with this quality 
reproduction and feel secure.
1955-57 .............. #596 ..........$13.95/ea.

Glove boX loCK seT
Replace your broken or missing glove box 
lock set with this complete lock housing 
which comes with keys and a push but-
ton and don’t forget to order the retainer, 
part #595.
1955-57 w/ Original Style Keys

 ........................ #14239 ......$27.95/set

Keyless Glove boX
loCK assembly
1955-57 Push Button

 ........................ #15460 ......$16.95/ea.

Glove boX bumPers
1955-57 .............. #15877 ........ $2.50/pr.

Glove boX Door arms
This part often goes missing during resto-
ration. Be sure to order the arm grommet 
#809 too.
1955-56 .............. #15894 ......$15.95/ea.
1957 (Shown)..... #15895 ......$15.95/ea.

Glove boX Doors
What used to be a swap meet 
or junk yard search is now 
merely a phone call or com-
puter click away.  If your door 
is in need of replacement look 
no further.
1955-56 ...................................................................................#16123 .....$116.95/ea.
1957 .........................................................................................#16124 .....$116.95/ea.

#16123

#16124

Tissue DisPensers  
The front panels of these dispensers 
have brilliant chrome finishes. 1956's and 
1957's have emblems in their centers; the 
1955 has an embossed bow tie emblem. 
Dispensers can be conveniently positioned 
for both driver and passenger, and hold 
a standard tissue box. These nifty acces-
sories are easily installed in any 1955-57 
model.
1955 (Shown)..... #951 ..........$78.95/ea.
1956 .................... #951A .......$78.95/ea.
1957 .................... #951B .......$78.95/ea.

ashTray rubber bumPers
For use with the dashboard ashtray. One 
pair needed per ashtray.
Made in the USA.
1955-56 .............. #2076 .......... $2.95/pr.

rear ashTrays   
Cigarettes can be hard on a car’s in-
terior, but without an ashtray you’re in 
real trouble! For use in the rear quarter 
armrest with the ashtray slide cover, part 
#1144, shown below.
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop, Conv.

 ........................ #1134 ........$13.95/ea.
1955-56 Sedan ... #12342 ...... $94.95/pr.

rear ashTray
sliDe Cover WiTh reTainer 

Fits into the rear quarter armrest and cov-
ers the ashtray. This ashtray slide cover 
fits both hardtops and convertibles. Used 
with the ash tray, part #1134, shown above.
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop, Convertible

 ........................ #1144 ........ $27.95/ea.

PolisheD billeT
Fire eXTinGuisher braCKeTs
The ULTIMATE extinguisher bracket! 
These brackets are CNC machined out of 
6061-T6 billet aluminum and are beauti-
fully polished to really set off your interior.  
1955-57 1-lb. Polished

 ........................ #16252 ......$84.95/ea.
1955-57 2.5-lb. Polished

 ........................ #16253 ......$89.95/ea.

emerGenCy braKe hanDles
Reinforced with a thick steel spine, our reproduction 
emergency brake handle, part #378, is 100% original in appearance, and just as strong 
as the Chevy version. It's molded in glossy black O.E.M. plastic with correct groove 
details and Made in the USA. Roll pin fastener included. For a little more flash and 
razzle dazzle try our chrome replacement. Or for a stronger version of the black, try 
our new #10212, made with metal.
1955-57 Black, Plastic, Original Style Reproduction ..........#378 ......... $25.95/ea.
1955-57 Chrome, Metal ..........................................................#2256 ....... $24.95/ea.
1955-57 Black, Metal ..............................................................#10212 ...... $25.95/ea.
1955-57 Polished Aluminum w/ Bow Tie ..............................#10055 ..... $62.95/ea.
1955-57 Polished Aluminum .................................................#10056 ..... $62.95/ea.

#378

#2256

Glove boX Door hinGes
1955-56 .............. #17067 ......$39.95/ea.
1957 .................... #17068 ......$39.95/ea.

Glove boX liGhT
sWiTCh assembly
For some it has been so long since these 
lamps operated that they are almost for-
gotten. If your lamp switch is on the blink, 
take advantage of our plentiful supply and 
replace it.
1955 .................... #457 ..........$20.95/ea. 
1956-57 .............. #17509 ......$19.95/ea.
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insiDe rear vieW mirrors
Mounts to original mirror support.
1955-57 Polished Aluminum, Ball Milled, 8" ........................#12631 .....$124.95/ea.
1955-57 Brushed Aluminum, Ball Milled, 8" ........................#12632 .....$104.95/ea.
1955-57 Polished Aluminum, Oval, Plain, 8" ........................#12633 .....$124.95/ea.
1955-57 Brushed Aluminum, Oval, Plain, 8" ........................#12634 .....$104.95/ea.

insiDe
rear vieW mirrors   
If you’ve been using a replacement 
mirror because you thought it was the only one 
available, your troubles are over. We manufactured these original 
design parts with the quality fine restorations demand.
1955-57 Best, ’55-57 Truck (Shown) .....................................#363 ......... $29.95/ea.
1955-57 Good, ’55-57 Truck (Shown) ....................................#16740 ...... $22.95/ea.
1958-62 ...................................................................................#364 ......... $24.50/ea.

Day/niGhT insiDe rear vieW mirrors
These 1950's accessories have become a 1990's necessity. Not only do these mirrors 
keep you from being blinded by headlights at night, they also provide a larger field of view. 
1955 .........................................................................................#1135 ........ $49.95/ea.
1956 .........................................................................................#2572 ....... $59.95/ea.
1957 .........................................................................................#2085 ....... $84.95/ea.

#12631
#12633

boW Tie insiDe rear vieW 
mirrors 
Add a custom bow tie billet rearview 
mirror to improve your classic Chevy’s 
appearance from both inside and out. 
Built using tinted glass to reduce glare and eliminate the need for day/night flipping.
All Brushed Aluminum ..........................................................#15589  ....$104.95/ea.
All Polished Aluminum ..........................................................#15590  ....$124.95/ea.
All Black .................................................................................#15591  ....$124.95/ea.
All White .................................................................................#15592 .....$124.95/ea.

Chrome
insiDe mirror suPPorTs
We have reproduced the Chevrolet design 
without flaw, sculpting it as carefully as it 
was done in 1955. Super smooth triple 
chrome plating protects this beautiful 
part. Fits all models except convertible. 
For convertible interior sunvisor hooks, 
please see page 107.
1955-57 .............. #1049 ........$29.95/ea.
1955-57 Convertible

 ........................ #292 ..........$48.95/ea.

TraFFiC liGhT vieWers 
This optically clear prism viewer is mount-
ed on the dashboard and permits the driver 
to see overhead traffic lights when blocked 
by the car roof. Available as a Chevrolet 
accessory from 1951 through 1958. This 
item’s styling is pure ’50s.
1951-56 ............... #354 ..........$54.95/ea.
1957-58 ............... #355 ..........$56.95/ea.

CoaT hooKs 
We’ve manufactured our coat hooks with 
the same teardrop shape, the same deco 
design, and the same beautiful chrome 
plating. Mounting hardware included.
1955-57 .............. #1133 ........ $14.95/pr.

#1135

#2085

#2572

Chevy vaniTy visor mirror
1955-56 (also Replacement for 1957-1966) ..........................#1172 ........ $36.95/ea.

#1049

#354

#363

uPholsTereD sunvisors 
This is the genuine article for hardtops and convertibles, with faithful reproductions 
of texture, pattern, and color. Constructed with hardboard cores, steel spindles, and 
high quality vinyl. Excellent replacements for sedan models.
1955-57 exc. Convertible, Fiberboard w/Rod .......................#1393 ........ $29.95/ea.
1955-57 Conv, Fiberboard w/Rod ..........................................#1394 ........ $36.95/ea.
1955-57 exc. Conv., Black Naugahyde Replacement ..........#1410 ....... $134.95/pr.
1955-57 Conv., Black Naugahyde Replacement ..................#1418 ....... $109.95/pr.

2-Door Hardtop:
1955 Beige ......... #1411 ...... $129.95/pr.
1957 Blue ........... #1412 ...... $129.95/pr.
1957 Beige ......... #1413 ...... $129.95/pr.
1957 Red ............ #1414 ...... $129.95/pr.
1957 Green ........ #1415 ...... $129.95/pr.
1957 Turq. ........... #1416 ...... $129.95/pr.
1957 Silver ......... #1417 ...... $129.95/pr.

Convertible:
1955-56 Blue ...... #1420 ...... $129.95/pr.
1955-56 Red ....... #1421 ...... $129.95/pr.
1957 Turq. ........... #1426 ...... $129.95/pr.
1957 Silver ......... #1427 ...... $129.95/pr.

sunvisor suPPorT
braCKeTs
After 50 years, most sunvisor support 
brackets have taken quite a beating. Our 
sunvisor support brackets allow you to roll 
back the years with their precision detail and 
durable chrome plating. Mounting hardware 
is included with brackets. 
1955-60 Best, exc. Convertible

 ........................ #1052 .........$37.95/pr.
1955-60 Good,  exc. Convertible

 ........................ #16801 .......$27.95/pr.
1955-57 Convertible Sunvisor Hooks

 ........................ #290 .......... $28.95/pr.

Chrome sunvisor Trim
1955-57 .............. #11242 ..... $16.95/set

#1417

#1412 #1414

#1415 #1416

Door loCK Knobs
5-6-7 owners don’t have to settle for cheap auto parts store replacement door lock 
knobs! We’ve made these repros available in the original colors. Made in the USA.
1955-57 Black .........................................................................#329 ............ $8.95/pr.
1955-57 Red ............................................................................#329A .......... $8.95/pr.
1955-57 Yellow ........................................................................#329B .......... $8.95/pr.
1955-57 Dark Blue ..................................................................#329C .......... $8.95/pr.
1955-57 Turq. ..........................................................................#329D .......... $8.95/pr.
1955-57 Green ........................................................................#329E .......... $8.95/pr.
1955-57 Sierra Gold ...............................................................#329F .......... $8.95/pr.
1955-57 Light Blue .................................................................#329G .......... $8.95/pr.

ConverTible
sunvisor braCKeTs 
Incredible quality chrome plating!
1955-57 .............. #1288 ...... $144.95/pr.

#1411

Join our Email List
For Latest Specials & News
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bel air armresT
meTal inserTs
Sold in pairs, these inserts mount be-
tween the plastic base and rubber pad.
1957 .................... #309 .......... $24.95/pr. bel air 

armresT rubber PaDs
Molded of high-quality, sturdy rubber.
1955 .................... #11427 ...... $79.95/pr.
1956 .................... #11427A .... $79.95/pr.
1957 .................... #306 .......... $22.95/pr.

1957 bel air armresTs
Fits all Bel Air front doors, 4-door sedans and 4-door hardtop rear doors. Does not fit 
rear doors of wagons. These injection molded plastic armrests are glossy finished and 
a perfect fit and color match. On upholstered armrests, vinyl is the same color as the 
base. Note: 1955-56 armrest stands available in Upholstery section.
Upholstered:
Black .................. #308 .......... $94.95/pr.
Red ..................... #308A ....... $89.95/pr.
Beige .................. #308B ....... $89.95/pr.
Silver .................. #308C ....... $89.95/pr.
Turquoise ........... #308D ....... $89.95/pr.
Green ................. #308E ....... $89.95/pr.
Blue .................... #308F ........ $89.95/pr.
Yellow ................ #14906 ...... $89.95/pr.

meTal rear 
armresT assembly
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop

 ........................ #10439 .... $284.95/pr.

1955-56 blaCK armresTs
Fits all front doors and can be used on 
rear doors, except rear doors on wagons. 
Mounting screws included.
150 & 210 ........... #12271 ...... $78.95/pr.

1957 uPholsTereD armresTs
Fits all front doors and can be used on 
rear doors, except rear doors on wagons. 
Mounting screws included.
1957 Black, 150 & 210

 ........................ #12238 ...... $78.95/pr.
1957 Beige, 150 & 210

 ........................ #12239 ...... $78.95/pr.

#308a

#308b
#308F

#308

#308E

#308C

Bases Only:
Black .................. #307 .......... $55.95/pr.
Red ..................... #307A ....... $58.95/pr.
Beige .................. #307B ....... $58.95/pr.
Silver .................. #307C ....... $58.95/pr.
Turquoise ........... #307D ....... $58.95/pr.
Green ................. #307E ....... $58.95/pr.
Blue .................... #307F ........ $58.95/pr.
Yellow ................ #14907 ...... $55.95/pr.

armresT FinGer CuP
1955-56 Bel Air Molded

 ........................ #11300 ......$14.95/ea.

armresT braCKeT
1955-56 Front or Rear, 2 & 4-Door 

Bel Air............. #15519 ......$16.95/ea.

 bel air armresT braCKeT   
This bracket mounts the completed arm-
rest assembly to the door panel.
1957 .................... #1074A ......$15.95/ea.

bel air armresT
anD braCKeT sCreWs
This screw set bolts the assembled armrest 
to the steel bracket (part  #1074A) that 
goes between the armrest and the door 
panel. One set per armrest.
1957 .................... #1074 ......... $2.95/set

rear seaT armresT bases
These metal rear armrest bases get cov-
ered in vinyl and are often rusty or missing. 
1955-57 Hardtop

 ........................ #16488 .... $209.95/pr. 
1955-57 Convertible

 ........................ #16490 .... $279.95/pr.
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10355

10349

10356

10354

10352

10358

10353

10350

10357

10351

10344

10345

10347

10348

seaT belTs
Our most popular seat belts.  The buckle has a chrome finish and the belts are woven 
in colors to match most interiors.  These belts are sold as one person sets with 
mounting hardware included. 

Front Sets:
1955-57 Black .... #10329 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Dark Blue

 ........................ #10330 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Blue ...... #10331 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Green ... #10332 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Dark Green

 ........................ #10333 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Dark Brown

 ........................ #10334 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Tan ........ #10335 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Gray ..... #10336 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Silver .... #10337 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Red ....... #10338 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Copper . #10339 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Turquoise

 ........................ #10340 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Maroon . #10341 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Ivory ..... #10342 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Orange . #10343 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 White .... #12251 ...... $27.95/ea.

Rear Sets:
1955-57 Black .... #10344 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Dark Blue

 ........................ #10345 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Blue ...... #10346 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Green ... #10347 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Dark Green

 ........................ #10348 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Dark Brown

 ........................ #10349 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Tan ........ #10350 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Gray ..... #10351 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Silver .... #10352 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Red ....... #10353 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Copper . #10354 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Turquoise

 ........................ #10355 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Maroon . #10356 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Ivory ..... #10357 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Orange . #10358 ...... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 White .... #12252 ...... $27.95/ea.

armresT bases
1955 B/A Sedan . #11429 .... $214.95/pr. 
1955 Bel Air Hardtop

 ........................ #11430 .... $214.95/pr. 
1955 Nomad Only

 ........................ #11431 .......$74.95/pr. 
1956 Bel Air Front & Rear

 ........................ #11537 ...... $79.95/pr. 
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silver seaT
buTTon
Details like this are 
what made the 1957 
Bel Air so beautiful. 
This is the only way to complete a 
reupholstery job. Buttons are sold individu-
ally; eight buttons are required per car.
1956 Bel Air, 1957 Bel Air Hardtop, 
Nomad ............... #616 ............$3.95/ea.

hoG rinG Pliers 
Without the hog ring pliers the hog rings 
are tough to install. With these pliers you 
can install your new upholstery as quickly 
and securely as the professionals do. See 
above for hog rings.
All ....................... #1794 ........ $27.95/ea.

hoG rinGs
Proper installation of seat covers requires 
these important fasteners. Why use a sub-
stitute fastener when you can use the real 
thing? Keep that new upholstery securely 
fastened to the seat frame. Sold in packs 
of 25. See below for hog ring pliers.
Medium .............. #1827 ....... $4.95/pkg.
Large .................. #1828 ....... $5.50/pkg.

seaT sToP PlaTes
3 plates that attach to the seat bottom. 
Includes hardware.
Late 1956, ’57 2-Door Only

 ........................ #11243 ..... $18.95/set

uPPer seaT sToPs
1955-56 .............. #903 .......... $11.95/set

loWer seaT baCK sToPs 
Without these stops your seat just doesn’t 
sit right! Please compare your part against 
the stops pictured above. Car seats are 
often swapped over the years; your seat 
may not be the correct one from your model 
year. Cylindrical stop with the round hole 
through the center is the 1957 part.
1955-56 .............. #607 .......... $11.95/set
1957 (Late '56) ... #607A ...... $10.95/set

rear seaT sToPs 
These rubber seat stops are mounted to 
the car’s bodywork in the rear seat well 
of the Nomad and station wagon. They 
support the rear seat back cushion when 
the seat is folded down. 
1955-57 Nomad & Wagon
............................ #1495 ....... $14.95/set

Chrome 
seaT aDjusTmenT Knob 
Complete with a set screw on the back to 
keep it in place for good! This part also 
doubles as a 1956-62 Corvette fresh air 
vent lever knob.
1955-57 Best ...... #947 ..........$13.95/ea.
1955-57 Good .... #16798 ........$8.95/ea.

seaT belT reel
Eliminate the annoyance of unwound seat 
belts in your classic Chevy with these pre-
wound seat belt reels. Installed in seconds, 
these reels keep belts neat and clean and 
available for easy use. One needed per 
seat belt, sold in pairs.
All ....................... #12236 ...... $29.95/pr.

seaT belT mounTinG KiT 
1955-57 .............. #1820 ..........$6.25/ea.

#607

#607a

seaT belTs WiTh boW Tie loGo
Seat belts feature color coordinated lift latch with stainless bow tie logo and includes hardware.
1955-57 Front, Black ...................... #17437 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Front, Red ......................... #17438 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Front, Tan .......................... #17439 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Front, Dark Brown ............ #17440 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Front, Blue ........................ #17441 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Front, Dark Blue ............... #17442 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Front, Turquoise ............... #17443 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Front, Dark Green ............ #17444 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Front, Gray ........................ #17445 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Front, Charcoal ................ #17446 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Front, Silver. ..................... #17447 ...........$39.95/ea.

1955-57 Rear, Black ....................... #17448 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Rear, Red .......................... #17449 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Rear, Tan ........................... #17450 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Rear, Dark Brown ............. #17451 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Rear, Blue ......................... #17452 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Rear, Dark Blue ................ #17453 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Rear, Turquoise ................ #17454 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Rear, Dark Green .............. #17455 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Rear, Gray ......................... #17456 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Rear, Charcoal .................. #17457 ...........$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Rear, Silver ....................... #17458 ...........$39.95/ea.

#17437/#17448

3-PoinT reTraCTable FronT seaT belTs
These seat belts, with a shoulder harness, come complete with 
chrome buckle and all mounting hardware. Will not work with 
4-door hardtops.
1955-57 Black ................................. #12579 ......... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 Red .................................... #12580 ......... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 Medium Blue .................... #12581 ......... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 Burgundy .......................... #12583 ......... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 Beige ................................. #12584 ......... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 Turquoise .......................... #12585 ......... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 Light Gray ......................... #12586 ......... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 Orange .............................. #14118 .......... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 Dark Blue .......................... #14111 .......... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 Green ................................ #14112 .......... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 Dark Green ....................... #14113 .......... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 Dark Brown ...................... #14114 .......... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 Silver ................................. #14115 .......... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 Copper .............................. #14116 .......... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 Ivory .................................. #14117 .......... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 White ................................. #14119 .......... $219.95/pr.

#17440/#17451

#17442/#17453

#17443/#17454

#17444/#17455

#17445/#17456

#17446/#17457

#17447/#17458

#17438/#17449

#17439/#17450

#17441/#17452

1-STOP SHOP FOR EVERYTHING 55-56-57 CHEVYYour 
for exclusive news, specials and photos!

LIKE US
ON FACEBOOK!

Post pictures of your car on our Facebook page 
for a chance to be featured in Danchuk media!
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FronT seaT DiviDer Trim
Call for availability.
1955-57 2-Door .. #2203 ..........$9.95/ea.

FronT seaT braCKeT
reTainers
Attaches seat to floor pan.
1955-57 .............. #967 .............$7.95/pr.

FronT seaT
Floor CliP sCreWs
1955-57 Fine Thread, US Floors

 ........................ #2897 ........ $11.95/set
1955-57 Coarse Thread, Imported

Floors ............. # 17641 ...... $9.95/set

FronT seaT
Cushion moulDinGs
1955-56 Bel Air & 210

 ........................ #2046 ........$54.95/ea.
1957 Bel Air ....... #2048 ........$54.95/ea.

FronT benCh seaT Foam
Includes molded back rest cushions and bottom cushions. Made of dense molded 
foam. Foam must be sculpted for size on part #2626. Part #2624 is an exact fit for 
1955 and 56 cars, while some modification will be necessary for 1957's. Will NOT fit 
part #10064, #10065 or #14703 seat frames.
1955-57 2-Door .......................................................................#2624 ..... $259.95/set
1955-57 4-Door .......................................................................#2626 ..... $259.95/set

benCh seaT
siDe suPPorT sPrinGs
No matter how perfect your restoration may 
be, if the seat you’re sitting on is sagging 
you won’t enjoy the ride. These support 
springs provide the look and comfort you 
deserve. For 1955-56 cars, one spring is 
needed per side, two springs per set. For 
1957's, two springs are needed per side, 
and four come in each set.
1955-56 .............. #2618 ........ $23.95/pr.
1957 (Shown)..... #2619 ....... $34.95/set

GliDe sPliT baCK benCh seaT Frame assemblies
Glide seat frames are a great alternative to factory seats. The powder-coated frames 
have 18 position recline and tilt forward for back seat access and lock in place. The 
tapered/contoured seat frames have a center fold down armrest and offer a custom 
look. Frames include side skirts, mounting brackets with sliders and mount in the stock 
mount points. Stock style seat covers are available and be sure to order the Glide seat 
foam too. Will not work with original seat covers.
1955-56 All 2-Doors, Reclining ..............................................#10064 ... $849.95/ea.
1957 All 2-Doors, Reclining ...................................................#10065 ... $842.95/ea.
1955-57 Tapered Split Back w/ Fold Down Armrest ............#14703 .... $904.65/ea.

FronT GliDe seaT Foam 
For use with seat frame assemblies, #10064, #10065 and 14703 only, shown above.
1955-56 All 2-Doors................................................................#12644 .... $272.95/ea.
1957 All 2-Doors .....................................................................#12645 .... $272.95/ea.
1955-57 Contoured for Tapered Back Seat Frame ...............#14704 .... $272.95/ea. 

sea
T Fr

a
m

es

seaT baCK sPrinG assemblies
Constructed of heavy-gauge steel wire springs in a flat S-pattern, 
our spring assembly is shaped to the seat contour and can be 
solidly mounted in the seat frame. Maintain a better seat shape 
and put the spring back in your ride with a new seat back spring 
assembly. Fits all 2-Door models.  
1955-56 Driver ................................ #2620 ...........$109.95/ea.
1955-56 Psngr ................................ #2621 ...........$109.95/ea.
1957 Driver ..................................... #2622 ...........$109.95/ea.
1957 Passenger .............................. #2623 ...........$109.95/ea.

rear seaT Foam
Would you put new seat covers over seat foam 
that was over 50 years old? Of course not!  Do the job right the 
first time with new seat foam front and rear.
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop ................ #10380 .........$259.95/ea.
1955-57 Convertible ....................... #10381 .........$259.95/ea.
1955-57 2-Door Sedan ................... #13294 .........$259.95/ea.
1955-57 4-Door Hardtop & Sedan . #13295 .........$259.95/ea.
1955-57 Nomad, 2-Door Wagon .... #16275 .........$259.95/ea.

rear GliDe seaT Frames (noT shoWn)
1955-56 2-Door Sedan ................... #13848 .........$654.95/ea.
1957 2-Door Sedan ........................ #13850 .........$604.95/ea.

rear GliDe seaT Foam (noT shoWn)
1955-56 Stock Style, 2-Door Sed. . #13849 .........$240.95/ea.
1957 Stock Style, 2-Door Sedan ... #13851 .........$240.95/ea.
1955-57 Rear, Contoured for Glide Frame
......................................................... #14705 .........$240.95/ea.

rear seaT baCK laTChes
For nomaD anD WaGon
1955-57 ........................................... #14706 .......... $59.95/set
1955-57 Covers, Chrome ............... #17603 ........... $11.95/ea.
1955-57 Covers, Plain .................... #17604 .............$8.95/ea.

#10380

#10381

rear seaT Frame assembly
1955-57 Convertible ....................... #10382 ........ $895.00/ea.

seaT aDjusTer
esCuTCheon
Stamped out in our Califor-
nia facility and triple chrome 
plated by our time proven platers. Made in the USA.
1955-57 exc. Power Seats .............. #2323 .............$18.95/ea.

FronT seaT boTTom sPrinG
1957 ................................................. #17650 .........$285.95/ea.
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1957 seaT shells
Not for use with Glide seat frames.
1957 Upper and Lower ..........................................................#16181 .... $189.95/set
1957 Upper, Driver .................................................................#16182 ...... $44.95/ea.
1957 Upper, Passenger..........................................................#16183 ...... $44.95/ea.
1957 Lower, Driver .................................................................#16184 ...... $69.95/ea.
1957 Lower, Passenger .........................................................#16185 ...... $69.95/ea.

#16182

#16183

#16184
#16185

PoWer seaT bezel 
Put the finishing touches on your interior 
restoration. This chrome bezel fits se-
curely around the power seat switches. 
1955-57 .............. #2651 ........$24.95/ea.

PoWer seaT sWiTCh
A reproduction of the rare power seat 
switch and the same switch that’s in-
cluded in part #11343 power seat track 
kit. Includes #2651 bezel.
1955-57 .............. #11342 ....$155.95/ea. PoWer seaT TraCK assembly

Convert your manual seat to a power seat with this kit.
1955-57 ...................................................................................#11343 .....$518.95/ea.

GliDe buCKeT
seaT Frames anD 
Foam KiT
This kit comes with 2 seat 
frames, foam and features 
reclining backs and sliders. 
Perfect kit for a custom inte-
rior, you just need to supply 
the upholstery. Order part 
#15960 seat brackets that 
mount in the stock holes, 
but do require some minor 
drilling.    
1955-57 ...................................................................................#15959 ..... $833.95/pr. 

GliDe buCKeT seaT
mounTinG braCKeTs
These are required to properly mounting 
Glide bucket seat frame.  Some drilling 
required.
1955-57 .............. #15960 .... $272.95/pr.

loWer seaT shell/
ForWarD sToP braCKeTs
1955-57 Driver ... #12720 ......$79.95/ea.
1955-57 Psngr. ... #12721 ......$79.95/ea.

#12313
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ProCar rally 
series
PerFormanCe 
buCKeT seaTs
Procar seats feature 
sensible styling, com-
fort and quality at an 
affordable price. Clean 
classic lines will com-
pliment the interior of 
your classic Chevy and 
give you years of com-
fort. Be sure to order 
conversion brackets 
for an easier install.  30.5" x 22.5" x 22". Includes slider track.
All Black Vinyl, Driver .................... #14908 ......... $387.95/ea.
All Black Vinyl, Passenger ............ #14909 ......... $387.95/ea.
All Grey Vinyl, Driver...................... #14910 ......... $387.95/ea.
All Grey Vinyl, Passenger .............. #14911 ......... $387.95/ea.
All White Vinyl, Driver .................... #14912 ......... $387.95/ea.
All White Vinyl, Passenger ............ #14913 ......... $387.95/ea.

ProCar buCKeT seaT aDaPTer braCKeT
This one piece bracket mounts in the stock mounting holes 
and is best used with a center console, but not required. Only 
1 needed per car.
1955-57 ........................................... #14932 .........$180.95/ea.

ProCar loWbaCK series
PerFormanCe buCKeT seaTs
Procar seats feature sensible styling comfort and quality at an 
affordable price. Clean classic lines will compliment the interior 
of your classic Chevy and give you years of comfort. Be sure to 
order conversion brackets for an easier install. 24" x 20" x 20.5". 
Includes slider track.
All Black Vinyl, Driver .................... #14926 .........$265.95/ea.
All Black Vinyl, Passenger. ............ #14927 .........$265.95/ea.
All Grey Vinyl, Driver...................... #14928 .........$265.95/ea.
All Grey Vinyl, Passenger .............. #14929 .........$265.95/ea.
All White Vinyl, Driver .................... #14930 .........$265.95/ea.
All White Vinyl, Passenger ............ #14931 .........$265.95/ea.

ProCar Pro-90 series
PerFormanCe buCKeT seaTs
Procar seats feature sensible styling comfort and quality at an 
affordable price. Clean classic lines will compliment the interior 
of your classic Chevy and give you years of comfort. Be sure 
to order conversion brackets for an easier install. 31" x 20" x 
20.5". Includes slider track.
All Black Vinyl, Driver .................... #14920 .........$284.95/ea.
All Black Vinyl, Passenger ............ #14921 .........$284.95/ea.
All Grey Vinyl, Driver...................... #14922 .........$284.95/ea.
All Grey Vinyl, Passenger .............. #14923 .........$284.95/ea.
All White Vinyl, Driver .................... #14924 .........$284.95/ea.
All White Vinyl, Passenger ............ #14925 .........$284.95/ea.

ProCar eliTe 
series
PerFormanCe 
buCKeT seaTs
Procar seats feature 
sensible styling comfort 
and quality at an afford-
able price. Clean classic 
lines will compliment the 
interior of your classic 
Chevy and give you 
years of comfort. Be 
sure to order conversion 
brackets for an easier 
install. 34" x 22" x 22.5". 
Includes slider track.
All Black Vinyl, Driver .................... #14914 .........$334.95/ea.
All Black Vinyl, Passenger ............ #14915 .........$334.95/ea.
All Grey Vinyl, Driver...................... #14916 .........$334.95/ea.
All Grey Vinyl, Passenger .............. #14917 .........$334.95/ea.
All White Vinyl, Driver .................... #14918 .........$334.95/ea.
All White Vinyl, Passenger ............ #14919 .........$334.95/ea.
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sill PlaTes
It's impossible to keep your sill plates from being scuffed by foot traffic. Replace yours with these show quality polished aluminum 
reproductions. They’re correctly dimensioned and contoured for a perfect fit, complete with “Body by Fisher” tags.
1955-57 Best, All 2-Door (Shown) ............................................................................... #575 .........................................$59.95/pr.
1955-57 Good, All 2-Door  ........................................................................................... #16712 .....................................$46.95/pr.
1955-57 Best, 4-Door Sedan, 4-Door Wagon ............................................................. #576 ......................................$129.95/set
1955-57 Good, 4-Door Sedan, 4-Door Wagon ............................................................ #16713 ....................................$84.95/set

boDy by Fisher
sill PlaTe TaGs
This beautiful reproduction can also be 
used on many other GM cars. Made in 
the USA.
1955-57 exc. 4-Door Hardtop

 ........................ #577 ............ $9.95/pr.

CusTom billeT sill PlaTes
Get the hot look of billet aluminum in your 
custom 55-56-57! These sills are CNC 
machined from solid aluminum with ball 
style grooves. Fits 2-door models. Carpet 
may need trimming for proper fit.
1955-57 2-Door, Polished, with Bow Tie ...............................#2587 ...... $219.95/pr.
1955-57 2-Door, Satin, with Bow Tie .....................................#2588 ...... $219.95/pr.

Part #575 contains trademarks of GM Corp. and is used by Danchuk Mfg. under license.  

Wire harness Door sill 
Cover sCreWs
For use with part #10133, shown on next 
page.
1955-57 2-Door .. #10134 ....... $2.95/set

Wire harness Door sill Covers
Made to cover the wire harness that runs along the floor pan.
1955-57 2-Door .......................................................................#10133 ....... $44.95/pr.
1955-57 2-Door Sedan Rear ..................................................#17607 ....... $31.95/pr.
1955-57 4-Door Sedan/Wagon, 4-Piece ................................#17605 ...... $94.95/set
1956-57 4-Door Hardtop, 4-Piece ..........................................#17606 ...... $94.95/set

PolisheD aluminum sill PlaTes
1955-57 4-Door Sedan, Wagon ..............................................#13789 .... $249.95/set

These polished billet aluminum sill plates are just like part #2587, but without the 
Chevy bow tie, just ball-milled lines. 
1955-57 2-Door, Polished, without Bow Tie .........................#15969 ..... $214.95/pr.

eDDie moTorsPorTs billeT sill PlaTes
These beautiful billet sill plates are a direct replacement for the originals on all 2-door models.  Mounting screws included.
1955-57 Machined, 2-Door .......................................................................................... #16816 ...................................$249.95/pr.
1955-57 Polished, 2-Door ............................................................................................ #16817 ................................... $274.95/pr.

sill PlaTes seT For 4-Door harDToPs  
After being discontinued for years they are finally back and faithfully reproduced just like the originals with the “Body By Fisher” 
Tags and screws included. 
1956-57 ......................................................................................................................... #16896 ....................................209.95/set

heaDliner boWs
Ready to install your headliner? Make sure you have all the parts with this bow set 
that helps you to do the job right. 
1955 2-Door Hardtop, 3-Piece Set ........................................#15550 ...... $84.95/set
1955-57 2 & 4-Door Sedan, 7-Piece Set ................................#15552 .... $164.95/set 
1956-57 2-Door Hardtop, 7-Piece Set....................................#15551 .... $164.95/set
1956-57 4-Door Hardtop ........................................................#17636 ...... $79.95/ea.
Nomad Headliner Bows are on next page.

sTainless heaDliner boWs
Reproductions of original except now made in high quality stainless steel and come in 
a set of 3. These were an original item in all 1955 Bel Air hardtops, but may be added 
to any 1955-57 2-door hardtop if a 1955 style headliner is used. 
1955 Bel Air 2-Door Hardtop .................................................#16472 .... $459.95/set 

loWer WinDshielD To
Dash Garnish Trim
1955-57 Painted . #16146 ......$89.95/ea.

sTainless sill PlaTes WiTh boW Tie
These custom sill plates feature brushed and polished stainless accents with a thin black outlined trim. The raised ribs and bow 
tie are polished while the rest is brushed. Fits all 2-door body styles and mounting screws are not included.
1955-57 2-Door ............................................................................................................. #17236 ...................................$139.95/pr.
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sTainless nomaD heaDliner boWs
Reproductions of original manufactured to original factory specifications in high quality stainless steel and comes in a set of 7. 
1955-57 ......................................................................................................................... #16474 ..................................$919.95/set 
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WinDlaCe enD sToPs 
We offer these for those whose windlaces 
are in good shape but need to fasten 
the ends back down. This driver quality 
mount is the perfect solution for those 
on a budget, yet detail-minded. Fits all 
1955, 1956 and 1957 hardtop, Nomad, 
and convertible Chevys.
1955-57 .............. #852 .............$7.95/pr.

CloTh WinDlaCe
This woven fabric replacement part is for use on sedan and wagons models only and 
is available in many of the most popular interior colors. Available by special order for 
all hardtops, convertibles, and Nomads. Sold by the yard. 2 door sedans and wagons 
require 8 yards; 4-Door sedans and wagons require 14 yards.
Call for vinyl windlace.
Black .......................................................................................#529 ............$7.95/yd.
Blue .........................................................................................#529B ..........$7.95/yd.
Gray ........................................................................................#529G ..........$7.95/yd.
Green ......................................................................................#529GN .......$7.95/yd.
Red ..........................................................................................#529R ..........$7.95/yd.
Taupe ......................................................................................#529T ..........$7.95/yd.
Turquoise ................................................................................#529TQ .......$7.95/yd.

inner Core WiTh WinDlaCe 
enD sToPs  
This is the inner core of the windlace. 
Sew your own fabric or vinyl around these 
cords. End stops are as per original speci-
fications. This is a must-have item for all 
1955, 1956 and 1957 hardtop, Nomad, 
and convertible Chevys. Not for sedans.
1955-57 .............. #853 .......... $19.95/pr.

a-Pillar, KiCK Panel WinDlaCe reTainers
These  windlace retainers hold the windlace at the front door "A" pillar. They are zinc 
plated for extra protection against corrosion. Sold in pairs only.
1955-57 ...................................................................................#12270 ..... $198.95/pr.

uPPer WinDlaCe enDs
WiTh reTainers
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop & Conv.

 ........................ #1407 ........ $59.95/pr.

TaCK sTriP seTs
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop ........................................................#11309 .......$57.95/set
1955-57 Nomad ......................................................................#11310 ...... $69.95/set
1955 2-Door Sedan ................................................................#11311 ...... $48.95/set
1956-57 2-Door Sedan ...........................................................#11312 ...... $36.95/set
1955 4-Door Sedan ................................................................#11313 ...... $33.95/set
1956-57 4-Door Sedan ...........................................................#11314 ...... $21.95/set
1955-57 2-Door Wagon ..........................................................#11315 ...... $59.95/ea.
1955-57 4-Door Wagon ..........................................................#11316 ...... $48.95/ea.
1955-57 Sedan Delivery .........................................................#11317 ...... $78.95/ea.

nomaD sTainless CarGo Trim KiT
This stainless kit is just the finishing touch to your cargo area. Be sure to order part #11307 cargo area assembly kit listed, to 
complete your stainless installation.
1955-57 ......................................................................................................................... #13978 .................................$1056.00/kit
1955-57 Assembly Kit .................................................................................................. #11307......................................$24.95/kit

nomaD baCK seaT sTainless moulDinGs
1955-57 Top..................................... #17246 ......... $119.95/ea.
1955-57 Top..................................... #17247 ......... $109.95/pr.
1955-57 Half-Moon ......................... #17248 ......... $145.95/pr.
1955-57 Corner ............................... #17250 ...........$45.95/ea.
1955-57 Front Corner ..................... #17253 ......... $155.95/pr.
1955-57 Center Corner .................. #17319 ........... $89.95/pr.
1955-57 Bottom .............................. #17249 ......... $119.95/ea.
1955-57 Bottom Front .................... #17251 .........$169.95/ea.
1955-57 Bottom Rear ..................... #17252 ......... $119.95/ea.
1955-57 Bottom Side ..................... #17254 ...........$54.95/ea.
1955-57 Bottom Hinge Corner ...... #17255 ...........$74.95/ea.

17253 17253

WaGon & nomaD
shoCK Covers
These are the covers that cover the hole 
where the rear shocks mount that often 
comes up missing during a restoration.  
Mounting screws not included.
1955-57 .............. #16831 ...... $39.95/pr.

nomaD/WaGon rear seaT baCK laTChes
1955-57 Chrome (Shown) .............. #17602 ...........$69.95/ea.
1955-57 Plain .................................. #14706 .......... $59.95/set

nomaD/WaGon rear seaT baCK laTCh
Covers
1955-57 Chrome ............................. #17603 ........... $11.95/ea.
1955-57 Plain .................................. #17604 .............$8.95/ea.
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inTerior Door Garnish CliPs
Clip under garnish moulding is finally 
available. This is a must to do the job right. 
Use with our interior trim screw sets. 2 
pair per car required.
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop & Conv.

 ........................ #974 .............$7.95/pr.

inTerior Door Panel Trim 
joiner CliPs
1955 2 & 4-Door Bel Air

 ........................ #15454  .....$26.95/ea.
1957 2 & 4-Door 210

 ........................ #15455  .....$24.95/ea.
1957 Bel Air 2-Door Hardtop & Conv., 
 2 & 4-Dr. Hardtop, Conv. & Nomad

 ........................ #10128 ......$24.95/ea.

Door Panel
aTTaChinG sTriP
Welds to inner door sheet metal and holds 
the bottom edge of the door panel.
1955-57 .............. #2183 ..........$8.95/ea.

Door Panel CliP anD nail seT
4-door models require 2 sets.
1955-57 26-Piece

 ........................ #078 ......... $19.95/set

sTainless sTeel inTerior Door Panel Trim KiTs
After over 50 years many cars have lost their original door panel trim. These kits are 
a must for those re-upholstering their interiors or just bringing back that original look. 
All of the kits below are complete, including both front doors and rear quarter trim, or 
rear door trim, as applicable.
1955 Nomad ...........................................................................#11318 .... $349.95/set
1955 Convertible ....................................................................#1437 ...... $259.95/set
1955 Del Ray 2-Door Sedan ..................................................#2043 ..... $144.95/set
1955 210 2-Door Sedan .........................................................#2042 ..... $149.95/set
1955 Bel Air 2-Door Hardtop .................................................#1436 ...... $259.95/set
1955 Bel Air 2-Door Sedan  ...................................................#1911 ...... $238.95/set
1955 4-Door Sedan Bel Air ....................................................#11319 .... $259.95/set
1956 Nomad ...........................................................................#2040 ..... $224.95/set
1956 Bel Air Convertible ........................................................#2038 ..... $214.95/set
1956 2-Door Del Ray ..............................................................#11320 .... $154.95/set
1956 210 2-Door Hardtop .......................................................#11321 .... $163.95/set
1956 210 4-Door Hardtop .......................................................#11322 .... $154.95/set
1956 210 2-Door Sedan .........................................................#11323 .... $154.95/set
1956 Bel Air 4-Door Sedan ....................................................#11324 .... $210.95/set
1956 Bel Air 2-Door Sedan ....................................................#1438 ...... $215.95/set
1956 Bel Air 2-Door Hardtop .................................................#2037 ..... $214.95/set
1956 Bel Air 4-Door Hardtop .................................................#2039 ..... $214.95/set
1957 Nomad ...........................................................................#2041 ..... $259.95/set
1957 Convertible ....................................................................#1397 ...... $259.95/set
1957 210 2 Door Sedan ..........................................................#2044 ..... $215.95/set
1957 210 4-Door Sedan .........................................................#2045 ..... $215.95/set
1957 2 Door Hardtop ..............................................................#1396 ...... $259.95/set
1957 Bel Air 2-Door Sedan ....................................................#1439 ...... $179.95/set
1957 Bel Air 4-Door Hardtop .................................................#1440 ...... $249.95/set
1957 2-Door Del Ray ..............................................................#11325 .... $154.95/set
1957 Bel Air 4 -Door Sedan ...................................................#11326 .... $179.95/set

KiCK Panels
Feet can abuse a car no matter how careful one is. Restore that factory look! Panels 
are black and textured with a vinyl-style finish. Easily painted to match your original 
interior color or upholstered for custom interior applications. Sold in pairs. See page 
123 for colored versions. Made in the United States of America.
1955  ........................................................................................#480 .......... $19.95/pr.
1956 (Shown)..........................................................................#481 .......... $19.95/pr.
1957 (Shown)..........................................................................#482 .......... $19.95/pr.

abs PlasTiC KiCK Panels
Made of durable ABS they won't wrinkle or 
crack and can be painted or covered with 
your choice of fabric. 
1955-56 ABS Plastic (Shown)

 ........................ #13021 ...... $99.95/pr.
1957 ABS Plastic

 ........................ #13022 ...... $99.95/pr.

#482 #481
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inTerior Trim sCreW seTs
These beautifully plated screws are for mounting 
the interior garnish mouldings, located above the 
door panels along the side windows and windshield.
1955 2-Dr Sed. ... #581 ........... $8.95/set
1955 4-Dr Sed.  .. #582 ........... $8.95/set
1956-57 2-Door Sedan

 ........................ #586 ............$7.95/set
1956-57 4-Door Sedan ...........................................................#587 ............$7.95/set
1955-57 Sedan Delivery (Shown) ..........................................#166 .......... $12.95/set
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop (Shown) .........................................#583 ........... $6.95/set
1956-57 4-Door Hardtop ........................................................#167 ............ $8.95/set
1955-57 2-Door Station Wagon .............................................#168 ............ $9.95/set
1955-57 4-Door Station Wagon .............................................#169 ...........$11.95/set
1955-57 Convertible ...............................................................#584 ............$7.95/set
1955-57 Nomad ......................................................................#585 ........... $9.95/set

misCellaneous inTerior 
sCreW anD Washer seT 
This set contains many of the fasteners that are 
not found in any of our other sets.  Included are 
screws for the door panels, seats and rear arm 
rests for 2-Door hardtops.  Also, screws for the 
dash trim, glove box, instrument cluster, instru-
ment cluster speed nuts and pan head screws for 
the kick panels.  You even get upholstery washers!  
This kit will work in the passenger section of all 
1955-57 Chevys but it does not cover the cargo area of Nomads or wagons.
1955-57 ...................................................................................#606 ........... $8.95/set

#11326

Thanks for Your Facebook Post!

1-STOP SHOP FOR EVERYTHING 55-56-57 CHEVYYour 
for exclusive news, specials and photos!

LIKE US
ON FACEBOOK!

Post pictures of your car on our Facebook page 
for a chance to be featured in Danchuk media!
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hoT roD 2-Door CusTom inTerior Panel KiTs
1955-57 Design #1 ....................................................................................................... #17355 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #2 ....................................................................................................... #17356 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #3 ....................................................................................................... #17357 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #4 ....................................................................................................... #17358 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #5 ....................................................................................................... #17359 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #6 ....................................................................................................... #17360 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #7 ....................................................................................................... #17361 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #8 ....................................................................................................... #17362 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #9 ....................................................................................................... #17363 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #10 ...................................................................................................... #17364 ...................................$499.95/kit

hoT roD 4-Door CusTom inTerior Panel KiTs
1955-57 Design #1 ....................................................................................................... #17365 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #2 ....................................................................................................... #17366 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #3 ....................................................................................................... #17367 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #4 ....................................................................................................... #17368 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #5 ....................................................................................................... #17369 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #6 ....................................................................................................... #17370 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #7 ....................................................................................................... #17371 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #8 ....................................................................................................... #17372 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #9 ....................................................................................................... #17373 ...................................$499.95/kit
1955-57 Design #10 ...................................................................................................... #17374 ...................................$499.95/kit

DesiGn 5DesiGn 2

DesiGn 10

Included in These Kits:
•	 2-Door	Panels	(Panel	Blanks)
•	 Front	Panel	Graphics
    (Graphic Pieces)
•	 2-Rear	Panels	(Panel	Blanks)
•	 Rear	Graphics	(Graphic	Pieces)
•	 2-Kick	Panels	(Panel	Blanks)
•	 Kick	Panel	Graphics
    (Graphic Pieces)
•	 20	Panel	Clips
•	 2-	Self	Tapping	Screws
*Graphic pieces are those with
  foam applied.

Not Included in These Kits:
•	 Masking	Tape
•	 Drill	and	¼" Drill Bit
•	 Glue	of	Choice
•	 Razor	Blades
•	 Marker
•	 Material	of	Choice	for
    Wrapping Panels
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DesiGn 4

Designed with the “do it yourselfer” in mind 
and  available in 10 different designs, these 
panels make installing a custom interior 
easy.  Made of waterproof door panel board 
covered in 1/8" Landau Foam, which is cut 
to fit with foam edges beveled.  The kick, 
door and rear panels are lined up along 
with the graphics for best fitment for cut-
ting and material yield. Sent ready to go 
to your upholstery shop or your garage 
in whatever material you like. Complete 
instructions insure your custom panels 
come out perfect for a fraction of the price 
of a full custom interior.  Available for 2 and 
4-door models.
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over Wheel Well CarDboarD 
1955-57 2 & 4-Door Wagon ............ #15744 ........... $28.95/pr.

Door Panel CarDboarD
These die-cut door panels have all the correct holes and slots for each model including window and vent window cranks, door 
handles, arm rests, door trim, and switch locations for power windows. May need to make holes for door trim on some panels.

rear Door Panel CarDboarD 
1955-57 4-Door Sedan, Rear ......... #15746 ........... $45.95/pr.
1956-57 4-Door Hardtop, Rear ...... #15747 ........... $45.95/pr. 
1955-56 Bel Air 4-Door Sedan ....... #15738 ........... $45.95/pr. 
1955-57 Bel Air, 210 4-Door Wagon
......................................................... #15742 ........... $45.95/pr.
1956-57 Bel Air 4-Door Hardtop .... #15743 ........... $45.95/pr.

FronT Door Panel CarDboarD
1955 Bel Air 2-Door Sedan ............ #15724  .......... $45.95/pr.
1955 2-Door Hardtop & Convertible
......................................................... #15725  .......... $45.95/pr. 
1955 Nomad ................................... #15726 ........... $45.95/pr. 
1955-56 150 & 210 2-Door Sedan .. #15727  .......... $45.95/pr. 
1955-56 Bel Air 4-Door Sedan & Wagon
......................................................... #15728 ........... $45.95/pr.
1955-57 210 & 57 Bel Air 4-Door Wagon
......................................................... #15729 ........... $45.95/pr.
1956 Bel Air 2-Door Sedan/Nomad
......................................................... #15730 ........... $45.95/pr.
1956 Bel Air 2-Door Hardtop & Convertible
......................................................... #15731 ........... $45.95/pr.
1956 Bel Air 4-Door Hardtop ......... #15732 ........... $45.95/pr.
1957 210 Hardtop/Sedan & 150 Sedan
......................................................... #15733 ........... $45.95/pr.
1957 Bel Air 2-Door Sedan & Nomad
......................................................... #15734 ........... $45.95/pr.
1957 Bel Air 2-Door Hardtop & Convertible
......................................................... #15735 ........... $45.95/pr.
1956-57 4-Door Hardtop, Front ..... #15736 ........... $45.95/pr. 
1956-57 4-Door Sedan/Wagon, Front
......................................................... #15737 ........... $45.95/pr.
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Door Panel 
meTal banDs 
Bent to the correct 
contours of the door 
panels, these bands 
mount the upholstery 
to the cardboard door panels. 4-door owners will need to order 
the rear door sets separately. This part should not be confused 
with the interior stainless steel door panel trim. See page 103  
for door panel clip and nail set, part #078.
1955-75 (Shown) ............................ #316 .............. $49.95/set
1956-57 4-Door Hardtop, Rear ...... #12338 ...........$47.95/set
1956-57 4-Door Sedan, 4-Door Wagon, Rear
......................................................... #12339 ...........$47.95/set

rear PaCKaGe shelves
This heavy-gauge die-cut board comes in black only, but can be painted to match your 
specific interior application. Made in the USA.
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop ........................................................#536 ......... $23.95/ea.
1956-57 4-Door Hardtop ........................................................#536A ....... $23.95/ea.
1955-57 All Sedans ................................................................#536B ....... $23.95/ea.

uPPer PosT CarDboarD
1955-57 2-Door Sedan

 ........................ #736 .......... $22.95/pr.

rear sail boarDs CarDboarD
1955-57 2-Door Sedan

 ........................ #737 .......... $22.95/pr.
1955-57 4-Door Sedan

 ........................ #739 .......... $20.95/pr.

CenTer PosT CarDboarD
1955-57 4-Door Sedan

 ........................ #738 .......... $29.95/pr.

PosT boarD CarDboarD
1955-57 Nomad . #12280 ...... $24.95/pr.

TrunK CarDboarD Panels
Available in black and die-cut as per the original pattern. Made in the USA.
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop ........................................................#588 ......... $24.95/ea.
1955-57 4-Door Hardtop, All Sedans ....................................#589 ......... $24.95/ea.

rear siDe Panels
1956-57 2-Door Hardtop

 ........................ #574C ....... $29.95/pr.
1955-57 4-Door Sedan Rear Quarter

 ........................ #1047 ........ $20.95/pr.
1955 Convertible #574D ....... $20.95/pr.
1956-57 Convertible

 ........................ #574E ........ $19.95/pr.
1955-57 2-Door Sedan

 ........................ #542C ....... $49.95/pr.

rear seaT Panel CarDboarD
This kit can be covered with upholstery or carpet to finish off the trunk area of your 
classic.
1955-57 Convertible ...............................................................#12281 ...... $24.95/ea.

CusTom TrunK Panel KiT
This kit can be covered with upholstery or carpet to finish off the trunk area of your classic.
1955-57 4-Piece ......................................................................#14856 ..... $149.95/kit

rear siDe Panel
CarDboarD
1955 Bel Air & 210 2-Door Hardtop .......................................#15741 ....... $28.95/pr.
1955-57 2-Door Nomad & Wagon ..........................................#15669 ........$37.95/pr.
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Door Panel CliP
anD nail seT
26-Piece. 4-door models require 2 sets.
1955-57 .............. #078 ......... $19.95/set

nomaD CarGo siDe/over Wheel Well
1955-57 ........................................... #1046 ............. $20.95/pr.
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TrunK liD aliGnmenT KiT
If you car has ever been in a rear-end colli-
sion these items may have been damaged 
or missing. Some welding required.
1955-57 .............. #12075 .......$74.95/kit

eDDie moTorsPorTs CusTom Color TrunK hinGes
Made the same as their polished and machine finished hinges, these can be ordered 
powder coated in the following colors; blue, black, orange, yellow, red, white or in 
clear anodized.  These are a special order item.   Please call our customer service 
department to order.  Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.   
1955-57 Hardtop & Convertible .............................................#16500 ....$374.95/ea. 
1955-57 Sedan ........................................................................#16501 .....$374.95/ea. 

selF loCKinG hooD anD TrunK ProP roDs
Lokar’s adjustable-level self-locking hood and trunk props are made of high quality billet aluminum and stainless steel.  When the 
hood or trunk is raised, the hood and trunk prop will automatically lock itself into position, eliminating the need for two hands when 
opening your hood or trunk.  There are two versions of the hood and trunk rod, three and six level.  Each level of the six-level prop 
increases the opening of the hood or trunk by approximately 6 inches.  Each level of the three-level prop increases the opening 
of the hood or trunk by approximately 12 inches.Made for universal applications.
All Polished, Adj Level, 3 Level ................................................................................... #14548 .................................... $75.95/ea.
All Polished, Adj Level, 6 Level ................................................................................... #14549 .................................... $78.95/ea.
All Level 3, Black ......................................................................................................... #14550  ...................................$75.95/ea.
All Level 6, Black ......................................................................................................... #14551 .................................... $78.95/ea.

TrunK laTCh assembly anD 
liD PlaTes
If 50 years of wear and tear have left your 
latch assembly or lid plates performing less 
than perfectly, replace them today with one 
of our brand new reproductions.  All of the 
tooling for these parts is brand new and 
it shows in the functionality of the parts. 
Parts #2909, #2907 and #12379 make up 
the complete assembly, #16031 includes 
latch and lid plates.
1955-57 Complete Assembly

 ........................ #16031 ... $124.95/set 
1955-57 Latch Assembly

 ........................ #12379 ......$89.95/ea.
1955-57 Upper Lid Plate

 ........................ #2907 ........$19.95/ea.
1955-57 Lower Lid Plate

 ........................ #2909 ........$19.95/ea.

TrunK Torsion sPrinG
rubber insulaTor
This rubber sleeve prevents the trunk 
springs from rattling. 1 per car.
1955-57 .............. #15892 ........$3.50/ea.

Tr
u

n
K

sToCK reProDuCTion TrunK hinGe assemblies
1955-57 Hardtop .....................................................................#16962 ..... $259.95/pr. 
1955-57 Sedan ........................................................................#17637 ..... $249.95/pr.
1955-57 Convertible ...............................................................#16963 ..... $259.95/pr. 

TrunK hinGe Torsion roDs
Tired of getting hit in the head when you open your trunk lid? This pair of trunk hinge torsion bars, or trunk hinge springs, will give 
you the proper spring tension to keep the trunk lid from falling on your head. Get a set of these and never worry about dents in 
your scalp again.  
1955-57 Hardtop, Conv. ................................................................................................ #16988 ...................................$109.95/pr.

eDDie moTorsPorTs
billeT TrunK hinGes
These billet trunk hinges 
match the Eddie Motor-
sports hood hinges and 
add a custom touch to an 
often-overlooked area.  
Billet hinges replace the 
stock torsion bar with a modern gas spring mounted on each hinge for smooth opera-
tion. Complete with mounting hardware and instructions.  For convertible applications 
just switch the hinges and mount the gas spring to the wheel well.
1955-57 Satin, Hardtop & Convertible ..................................#16496 ..... $319.95/pr. 
1955-57 Polished, Hardtop & Convertible ............................#16497 ..... $349.95/pr. 
1955-57 Satin, Sedan .............................................................#16498 ..... $319.95/pr. 
1955-57 Polished, Sedan .......................................................#16499 ..... $349.95/pr. 

#2907

#2909

TrunK &
unDerhooD liGhT KiT
All Replacement #12349 ......$28.95/ea.

#12379

#16962

#16963

seDan Delivery rear Door Torsion bars
1955-57 ......................................................................................................................... #17407 ................................... $119.95/pr.

WaGon
TailGaTe aCCess Cover
1955-57 .............. #17066 ......$44.95/ea.
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uPPer TrunK laTCh PlaTe 
sCreWs
1955-57 .............. #2898 ..........$7.95/set

TrunK liD hinGe bolTs
1955-62 .............. #150 ......... $12.95/set

TrunK loCK
shaFT reTainer sPrinG 
All ....................... #14946 ........$0.95/ea.

uPPer
TrunK
rubber
bumPer
1955-72, 55-57 Upper; 64-72 All

  ....................... #3147 ..........$2.50/ea.

loWer uPPer

TrunK
area inner aCCess PluGs
Located high on the trunk side walls, these 
plugs are often found to be cracked or 
missing upon inspection. 
1955-57 .............. #810 ......... $12.95/set

sPare Tire 
Well PluG
Heat and time are 
the enemies for all 
rubber parts. Inspect your spare tire well, 
you may find these plugs missing entirely! 
Two needed per car. Plug can also be 
used for the end of the rocker panel plug.
1955-57 ..............  #825 ...........$2.50/ea.

loWer TrunK liD
laTCh PlaTe bolTs
1950-57 .............. #151 ......... $12.95/set

luG WrenCh anD jaCK hanDle
Get rid of that T-bar, and get out your Chevy jack. The original is back!
1957 .........................................................................................#1879 ........ $35.95/ea.

sPare Tire reTaininG sTuD
1955-57 exc. Wagon
............................ #10239 ........$5.95/ea.

sPare Tire reTaininG bolT
For WaGons
1955-57  ............. #12711 ........$2.50/ea.

TrunK bumPer KiT
uPPer anD loWer 
This kit will do both the upper and lower 
bumpers in the trunk area of your classic.  
Danchuk #16277 will work on any 1955-
1957 sedan, hardtop or convertible classic 
Chevy model.
1955-57 .............. #16277 ........ $6.95/kit

TrunK loCK reTurn sPrinG
All ....................... #14164  .......$0.95/ea.

TrunK anD TrunK liD liner KiTs
These molded ABS plastic panels attach to the inside of your 
trunk lid with Dulloc fasteners allowing you to paint or cover them 
with fabric for that custom look. Trunk kit comes with two side 
pieces and one trunk/seat panel, while trunk lid kit is one piece. 
Order both kits for a complete custom trunk area.
1955-57 Inner (Shown) ................... #13019 ......... $244.95/kit
1955-57 Inner, Sedan, 3-Piece ....... #13020 ......... $244.95/kit

CarPeTeD TrunK maTs
Molded carpeted trunk mats are available with or without the spare 
tire cut-out. Add a custom touch of class with a molded carpeted 
trunk mat for your classic. Molded carpet trunk mats are not 
available in Daytona, due to the limitations of the Daytona carpet.
1955-57 Black Loop ....................... #16678 .........$129.95/ea. 
1955-57 Black Loop w/o Spare Tire
......................................................... #16679 .........$129.95/ea. 
1955-57 Red Loop .......................... #16680 .........$129.95/ea. 
1955-57 Red Loop w/o Spare Tire . #16681 .........$129.95/ea. 
1955-57 Blue Loop ......................... #16682 .........$129.95/ea. 
1955-57 Blue Loop w/o Spare Tire #16683 .........$129.95/ea. 
1955-57 Dark Blue Loop ................ #16684 .........$129.95/ea. 
1955-57 Dark Blue Loop w/o Spare Tire
......................................................... #16685 .........$129.95/ea. 
1955-57 Gray Loop ......................... #16686 .........$129.95/ea. 
1955-57 Gray Loop w/o Spare Tire #16687 .........$129.95/ea. 
1955-57 Turquoise Loop ................ #16688 .........$129.95/ea. 
1955-57 Turquoise Loop w/o Spare Tire
......................................................... #16689 .........$129.95/ea.

TrunK liD insulaTion KiT 
Keep the vibrations and noise in your trunk to a minimum. Each component in this 
kit is precision die-cut out of an asphaltic tar paper that comes as close as possible 
to the original design. This detail item is easy to install with a weatherstrip adhesive. 
Made in the USA.
1955-57 ...................................................................................#1304 ......... $29.95/kit

TrunK maTs
These mats were run by special permission of Chevrolet on 
the initial production dies. This is the correct design, and even 
includes the GM part number cast into the mat. To prevent wrin-
kling, unfold your mat as soon as you receive it. Now available 
without the spare tire cut out, part #14219. Call for availabillity.
1955-57 ........................................... #579 ...............$74.95/ea.
1955-57 Conv. ................................. #579A ............$74.95/ea.
1955-57 w/o Spare Tire Cut-Out .... #14219 ...........$79.95/ea.

1-PieCe molDeD vinyl Floor maT
This is a molded vinyl pebble grain floor mat that fits in the pas-
senger area of your tri-five and fits all body-styles and is trimmed 
to fit. Not a reproduction of the original mat, but an excellent 
high-quality replacement for those who don’t want to put carpet 
in the 150’s or 210’s. Installs and trims easily and comes with a 
jute backing for insulation.
1955-57 Black ................................. #17173 .........$185.95/ea.

Tr
u

n
K Tr

u
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K
 m

a
Ts

sPare Tire
WinG nuT
This spare tire wing nut will 
get your trunk area spruced up, and it will help keep 
that jack where it is supposed to be!
1955-64 Except Wagon .................. #10238 ............. $7.95/ea.
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1955-57 Floor maTs WiTh CresT loGo
These custom mats, with original style ribbing, are fabricated in colors designed to match most Chevy applications. Crest is molded 
in and colored red, white, silver, gold, and blue. Set of four. Made in the United States of America.
Black .................. #1321 ....... $89.95/set
Red ..................... #1322 ....... $89.95/set
Blue .................... #1323 ....... $89.95/set

1955-56 FaCTory aCCessory Floor maTs
These are the original accessory items available from the factory in 1955 and 1956, with 
colors keyed to coordinate with the interiors. The bow tie detail is located at the center 
of each floor mat. Actual size is 17-3/4" x 16". Set of two. Made in the USA.
Black  ................. #1327 ........ $52.95/pr.
Red ..................... #1328 ........ $52.95/pr.

1955-57 CusTom CarPeT Floor maTs 
Wow! Are these the best of all world's or what? We took the configuration of the original rubber mats, added carpet and a custom 
logo for a completely custom and unique floor mat specifically designed to fit the 55-57's. These mats are a top quality Made in 
the USA product that is certain to upgrade the appearance of your classic's interior. 
Blue w/ Crest ..... #1334 ......$119.95/set
Blue w/ Bel Air... #1319 ......$119.95/set

Black w/ Crest ... #1333 ......$119.95/set
Black w/ Bel Air . #1317 ......$119.95/set

Red w/ Crest ...... #1335 ......$119.95/set
Red w/ Bel Air .... #1318 ......$119.95/set

Turquoise ........... #1331 ........ $52.95/pr.

Green ................. #1324 ....... $89.95/set
Turquoise ........... #1325 ....... $89.95/set
Tan ..................... #12122 ..... $89.95/set

Gray ................... #12123 ..... $89.95/set

#1323

#1324

#1321

#1331#1328

#12122

#1327

Flo
o
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Ts

#1319 #1333 #1318

CarPeTeD Floor maTs WiTh ChevroleT CresT
4-piece mat sets that feature the Chevrolet Crest embroidered on the front mats.
1955-57 Black Loop ..............................#17479 ......................$119.95/set
1955-57 Blue Loop ................................#17480 ......................$119.95/set
1955-57 Dark Blue Loop .......................#17481 ......................$119.95/set
1955-57 Gray Loop ................................#17482 ......................$119.95/set
1955-57 Red Loop .................................#17483 ......................$119.95/set
1955-57 Turquoise Loop .......................#17484 ......................$119.95/set
1955-57 Black Plush .............................#17485 ......................$119.95/set
1955-57 Blue Plush ...............................#17486 ......................$119.95/set
1955-57 Dark Blue Plush ......................#17487 ......................$119.95/set
1955-57 Gray Plush ...............................#17488 ......................$119.95/set
1955-57 Red Plush ................................#17489 ......................$119.95/set
1955-57 Tan Plush .................................#17490 ......................$119.95/set

4-PieCe seT

aDDiTional Colors

looP Plush

Plush

looP
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loKar PeDals anD PeDal PaDs
Lokar '55, '56 & '57 brake pad and clutch pads are designed to match the Lokar gas 
pedals in both ball-milled aluminum and with rubber inserts. With Lokar's exclusive 
mounting design, no drilling is needed to mount pads, which allows easy installation. 
Power Brake Pedal Pads
1955-57 Billet ..........................................................................#11279 ...... $59.95/ea.
1955-57 w/ Rubber .................................................................#11280 ...... $59.95/ea.
Brake/Clutch Pedal Pads
1955-57 Billet ..........................................................................#11277 ...... $48.95/ea.
1955-57 w/ Rubber .................................................................#11278 ...... $48.95/ea.
Dimmer Switch Covers
1955-57 Ball-Milled ................................................................#12177 ...... $25.95/ea.
1955-57 Rubber Inserts .........................................................#12178 ...... $25.95/ea.
1955-57 Rubber Inserts, Midnight Series ............................#16587 ...... $25.95/ea.
Non-Power Brake Pads
1955-57 Billet, XL Series .......................................................#11281 ...... $59.95/ea.
1955-57 w/ Rubber, XL Series ...............................................#11282 ...... $59.95/ea.
Adjustable Footrests
All Rectangle, Billet, w/ Rubber Insert .................................#14065 ...... $69.95/ea.
All Rectangle, Ball Milled ......................................................#14066 ...... $69.95/ea.

#12177

#12178#11280

loKar CurveD billeT PeDal PaDs WiTh rubber inserTs 
For a compact and clean look Lokar has put a modern bend on classic pedals.  Their 
curved pedal pads add style and function to your classic and  are designed with pockets 
and hidden screws so they can attach directly to the factory steel pedals.  Will fit any 
model of 1955-57 classic Chevy. Ground shipping only because of weatherstrip adhesive.
1955-57 Clutch, Brushed Billet .............................................#16224 ....... $99.95/pr.
1955-57 Clutch, Black Billet ..................................................#16225 ....... $99.95/pr.
1955-57 Power Brake, Brushed Billet ...................................#16220 ...... $64.95/ea.
1955-57 Power Brake, Black Billet ........................................#16221 ...... $64.95/ea.
1955-57 XL Non Power Brake,  Brushed Billet ....................#16222 ...... $64.95/ea.
1955-57 XL Non Power Brake, Black Billet ..........................#16223 ...... $64.95/ea.

b
illeT P

eD
a

ls

aCCeleraTor 
PeDal
Our accelerator pedal is 
far superior to the GM 
original. It’s made of 
top-quality rubber and 
includes the important 
nylon insert found at 
the top back where 
the linkage contacts 
the pedal. This 100% 
original pedal is the 
best available.
1955-57 .............. #383 ..........$24.95/ea.

braKe/CluTCh PeDal PaD
Made with the same attention to detail as 
the original. Grooved for traction and injec-
tion molded in long-lasting rubber. Also fits 
56-57 Corvette, 3 or 4 speed.
1955-57 .............. #320 ............ $7.95/ea.

PoWer braKe  PeDal PaD
Exact reproduction with “POWER BRAKE” 
cast into the rubber. Made of top quality, 
long-wearing rubber. Fits any 55-56-57 with 
factory power brakes. Made in the USA.
1955-57 .............. #321 .......... $17.95/ea. Dimmer sWiTCh 

PeDal PaD
This pedal pad mounts 
directly to the dimmer 
switch and is a finishing 
touch to an otherwise 
overlooked part.
1955-Up .............. #15670 ......$12.50/ea.

loKar
miDniGhT series PeDals
Lokar's new Midnight series offers you 
another option in custom pedals. With their 
black finish that gives a more subdued look 
with all the quality you expect from Lokar. 
All Gas Pedal w/ Rubber Insert

 ........................ #14061 ....$154.95/ea.
All Adjustable Footrest

w/ Rubber Insert
 ........................ #14062 ......$69.95/ea.

All Eliminator Pedal Assembly
w/ Rubber Insert
 ........................ #14063 ....$164.95/ea.

All Brake/Clutch Pedal Pad
w/ Rubber Insert
 ........................ #14064 ......$49.95/ea.

1955-57 Brake, Power, Black
 ........................ #14824 ......$59.95/ea.

1955-57 Brake, XL, Non-Power,
Black .............. #14825 ......$59.95/ea.

#14061

#14063

#14064

#14824

aCCeleraTor 
PeDal Cover
One of the many 
accessories that 
every car should 
have come with.  
These perfect re-
productions will do 
wonders to save 
your carpet and 
greatly improve the 
look down there too. 
Don't hesistate another minute to spruce 
up  the interior of your car with one of these. 
Installs easily, merely slips over the stock 
pedal, part #383 shown above.
1955-57 .............. #1289 ........$24.95/ea.

#321

#320

aCCeleraTor PeDal anD
Dimmer sWiTCh GrommeT seT
A great trim set for custom installed carpet. 
Grommets fit snugly around dimmer and 
accelerator pedal bases.
1955-57 .............. #916 ......... $14.95/set

billeT sPeCialiTies PoWer 
braKe PeDal Covers
1955-57 Polished

 ........................ #17117 ......$45.95/ea.
1955-57 Black .... #17118 ......$45.95/ea.

billeT sPeCialiTies
non-PoWer, Xl braKe PeDal 
Covers
1955-57 Polished

 ........................ #17119 ......$45.95/ea.
1955-57 Black .... #17120 ......$45.95/ea.

billeT sPeCialiTies braKe/
CluTCh PeDal Covers
1955-57 Polished

 ........................ #17115 ......$39.95/ea.
1955-57 Black .... #17116 ......$39.95/ea.

billeT sPeCialiTies
Floor mounT Gas PeDals
1955-57 Polished

 ........................ #17109 ......$79.95/ea.
1955-57 Black .... #17110 ......$79.95/ea.

billeT sPeCialiTies FireWall 
mounT Gas PeDals
1955-57 Polished

 ........................ #17111 .....$104.95/ea.
1955-57 Black .... #17112 ....$104.95/ea.

#14065

#14066

Join our Email List
For Latest Specials & News
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billeT DireCT-FiT auTo braKe 
PeDal arms
1955-57 Silver with Standard Pad

 ........................ #17274 ....$179.95/ea.
1955-57 Silver with Power Brake Pad

 ........................ #17275 ....$179.95/ea.
1955-57 Black with Standard Pad

 ........................ #17626 ....$199.95/ea.
1955-57 Black with Power Brake Pad

 ........................ #17627 ....$199.95/ea.

loKar billeT DireCT-FiT braKe 
& CluTCh PeDal arms
Direct fit pedal assemblies are designed 
to replace original brake and clutch pedal 
arms. Billet aluminum construction with 
windowed arms complement other Lokar 
products.Curved pedal pads included 
and bronze pivot bushing for increased 
durability. Hardware included.
1955-57 Silver, with Standard Pads

 ........................ #17276 ....$349.95/ea.
1955-57 Black, with Standard Pads

 ........................ #17628 ....$349.95/ea.

Thermo-TeC
Thermo-GuarD Fr
Thermo-Guard FR offers the best in the 
heat and sound insulation and is made of 
100% synthetic felt that provides sound 
control and a high-tech foil heat barrier 
that blocks more than 90% of the radiant 
heat.  Installs with spray adhesive, #16507 
on page 527.
All 24" x 48", One Sided

 ........................ #13075 ...... $17.95/ea.
All 48" x 72", One-Sided

 ........................ #15645 ......$46.95/ea. 
All 48" x 72", Two-Sided

 ........................ #15646 ......$83.95/ea. 

Thermo-TeC sounD anD
heaT suPPressor maTs
Thermo-Tec’s new suppressor mat is ideal 
where both sound and radiant heat control 
is desired. Made just like the Supersonic, 
the Suppressor also has a foil surface that 
provides direct protection from radiant 
heat; great for firewalls, floors and doors.
All 12" x 12" ....... #13861 ..... $15.95/set
All 24" x 36"....... #13862 ......$25.95/ea.
All 36" x 60"....... #13863 ...... $51.95/ea.

suPersoniC maTs
Thermo-Tec’s new Supersonic sound 
dampening mat is an adhesive backed 
70 mil. thick acoustic control mat that has 
great strength and flexibility and is easy 
to trim and install. Use on firewalls, roofs, 
doors, and floors anywhere you want to 
reduce noise.
All 12" x 12", 2-Piece

 ........................ #13858 ...... $17.95/set
All 24" x 36"....... #13859 ...... $27.95/ea.
All 36" x 60"....... #13860 ......$56.95/ea.

Thermo-TeC “Cool iT”
insulaTinG maTs 
Use the Cool-It Mat to battle heat and 
noise that enters the interior of your car.  
It is the perfect sound deadener and heat 
barrier for floors, firewalls, doors and your 
underhood.  It is easy to trim and attaches 
with the provided clips or with a quality 
spray adhesive. 
All 24" x 48"........ #13069 ......$33.95/ea.
All 48" x 48"........ #13070 ......$65.95/ea.

Thermo-TeC snaP sTraP KiT
Snap Straps are high-quality stainless 
steel straps with a dependable multi-lock 
system that are perfect for keeping the 
thermal wrap on your headers from com-
ing loose.  These narrow width straps are 
pre-cut to length and come with the multi 
locks pre-attached for ease of use, just 
insert the end and pull.  Danchuk #13073 
is a “V-8” kit that contains 8 - 9” straps and 
4 - 18” straps and will work on any 1955-57 
classic chevy.
All 12 Straps ...... #13073 .......$27.95/kit

Drive by Wire ThroTTle ConTrols WiTh harnesses
The first programmable electronic throttle pedal (Drive By Wire) for the automotive 
aftermarket includes a programmable non-contact (Solid State) Hall Effect Sensor for 
most GM, Ford & Mopar applications.  Also features a splined pedal arm for versatile 
mounting and all metal construction; aluminum and stainless steel.  You can expect 
3 times better performance over standard OEM pedals coming from over 90 years of 
combined throttle pedal experience.  Sensor is programmed on the pedal to optimize 
electrical output for quick throttle response and no pedal lag.  Pedal assembly sold 
separately.
2007-Up GM Trucks ................................................................#16854 .... $329.95/ea.
2006-Up Vette .........................................................................#16855 .... $329.95/ea.

Drive by Wire
billeT ThroTTle PeDal
Throttle pedals are required to complete 
your drive by wire throttle pedal assembly.
All with Rubber Insert

 ........................ #16856 .... $119.95/ea.

loKar CurveD Gas PeDal 
WiTh eXTra lonG uPPer arm 
anD rubber inserTs
For a compact and clean look Lokar has 
put a modern bend on a classic.  Their 
curved gas pedal matches their other 
curved pedals and adds style and func-
tion to your classic.  This pedal assembly 
bolts directly to the firewall and it features 
an extra long throttle arrm that gives you 
additional clearance for big block and LS1 
applications as well as small blocks run-
ning a blower or high rise manifold.  Will 
fit any model of 1955-57 classic Chevy.
1955-57 Brushed Billet

 ........................ #16226 ....$164.95/ea.
1955-57 Black Billet

 ........................ #16227 ....$164.95/ea.

loKar Gas PeDal assemblies
The Lokar '55, '56 & '57 Chevy ball-milled 
aluminum gas pedal is designed to convert 
original rod linkage to modern throttle cable 
system. It is designed to mount in original 
firewall location with offset bezel washers 
to align throttle cable through firewall. The 
gas pad is spring loaded like OEM design 
and removable lower arm is splined for 
versatility in mounting to right or left of the 
mounting bracket. Lokar's exclusive upper 
arm is a one-piece design. Shaft and arm 
are one-piece, requiring no pins. Requires 
throttle cable, part #11257 or #11258, on 
page 395.
1955-57 Billet ..... #11275 ....$154.95/ea.
1955-57 Billet w/ Rubber

 ........................ #11276 ....$154.95/ea.

Floor mounT
eliminaTor Gas PeDals
Floor mount gas pedal eliminates routing 
cable through firewall and comes equipped 
with a splined adjustable shaft and stain-
less cable bracket that mounts under the 
floor. Requires a 36" cable, part #13018, 
shown on page 395 Also available is the 
Eliminator in the Midnight series, part 
#14063. 
All Billet ............. #13016 ....$164.95/ea.
All Billet w/ Rubber Insert

 ........................ #13017 ....$164.95/ea.

#17275
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DynamaT XTreme
4 mil aluminum layer and .044" thick, this 
efficient composite is made to conform 
and fuse to sheet metal and other hard 
substrates while remaining resistant to 
water and mineral oils. 
All 4 sq. ft. .......... #2487 ........ $31.95/ea.
All 12 sq. ft. ........ #2488 ........ $87.95/ea.
All 20 sq. ft., Trunk Kit

 ........................ #14937 ....$139.95/ea.
All 36 sq. ft., Bulk Kit

 ........................ #14938 ....$219.95/ea.

DynamaT noise reDuCTion ProDuCTs
Headers, blowers, gear-driven timing, and extra-wide tires create all forms of racket 
in modified cars. Dynamat is the solution for these difficult noise problems. It reduces 
engine and road noise, and can also be used to create a neutral acoustic environment 
for car audio systems. There is no better way to bring contemporary riding comfort to 
your favorite restoration project than Dynamat.

DynamaT hooDliner
1 mil reinforced mylar thermal barrier repels 
97% of the heat in the engine compartment. 
Underneath the thermal barrier is 3/4" of 
Sound Soaker™ urethane acoustic foam 
to absorb engine noise. The Hoodliner 
can be applied directly to the inside of the 
hood or applied over Dynamat 6211 for 
even greater noise reduction. 3/4" x 32" 
x 54" in size.
All 12 sq. ft. ........ #2489 ........$79.95/ea.

DynamaT Dynaliner
This premium acoustic foam has the ability 
to convert sound into a low grade, silent, 
heat energy. Easily cut, it can be applied to 
vertical and overhead surfaces with a qual-
ity spray adhesive. It can also be laid on 
the floor over Dynamat without adhering.
All 1/2", 12 sq. ft. #2444 ........$99.95/ea.
All 1/8", 12 sq. ft. #14934 ......$54.95/ea.
All 1/4", 12 sq. ft. #14935 ......$69.95/ea.

DynamaT DynaPaD
DynaPad is a four-layer com-
posite barrier that provides 
excellent sound control and 
heat insulation. This heavier 
material utilizes "Dissimilar 
Layer Insulating" technology 
that solves two of the most 
difficult automotive problems 
- exhaust system heat and 
low frequency noise. DynaPad 
is used primarily on the floor.
All 12 sq. ft. ...#14936
 ........................$139.95/ea.

DynamaT CusTom CuT KiTs
This pre-cut kit gives you the right 
amount of Dynamat Extreme material 
to dampen the door of your 2-Door 
hardtop, sedan, wagon or convertible.  
1955-57 2-Door Kit
............................ #15977  ... $159.95/kit

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of Dynamat Extreme material to dampen 
the floor, be sure to order the under rear seat kit to assure complete coverage.
1955-57 Floor Kit ....................................................................#15978 ..... $274.95/kit

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of Dynamat Extreme material to dampen 
the inside of the trunk lid of.  
1955-57 Trunk Lid Kit .............................................................#15979 ........$47.95/kit

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of Dynamat Extreme material to dampen 
the trunk floor. 
1955-57 Trunk Floor Kit .........................................................#15980 ......$127.95/kit

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of Dynamat Extreme material to cover the 
under rear seat area of the floor.
1955-57 Under Rear Seat/Rear Quarter Panel Kit ...............#15981 ..... $159.95/kit 

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of Dynamat Extreme material to cover the 
package tray area. 
1955-57 Package Tray Kit ......................................................#15982 ........$87.95/kit

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of Dynamat Extreme material to dampen 
the roof. Wagon/Nomads will require 2 kits for full coverage.  
1955-57 Roof Kit  ....................................................................#15983  .......$87.95/kit

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of Dynamat Extreme material to dampen 
the rear cargo area of your Wagon/Nomad.  
1955-57 Rear 2-Door Wagon Kit ............................................#15984 ..... $124.95/kit 

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of Dynamat Extreme material to dampen 
the tailgate of your Wagon/Nomad. 
1955-57 Wagon Tailgate Kit ...................................................#15985 ........$87.95/kit
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aCousTishielD boDy Panel insulaTion KiTs
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop, Sedan ............................................#14231 ..... $109.95/kit
1955-57 4-Door exc. Wagon ...................................................#14232 ..... $109.95/kit
1955-57 2-Door Wagon, Nomad ............................................#14233 ..... $138.95/kit
1955-57 4-Door Wagon ..........................................................#14234 ..... $138.95/kit
1955-57 Convertible ...............................................................#16874 ..... $109.95/kit

aCousTishielD TrunK or CarGo insulaTion KiTs
1955-57 Hardtop & Sedan .....................................................#14235 ..... $138.95/kit 
1955-57 Wagon .......................................................................#14236 ..... $175.95/kit 

aCousTishielD Door DamPer 
KiTs (noT shoWn)
1955-57 2-Door .. #14237 ...... $56.95/kit
1955-57 4-Door .. #14238 .... $109.95/kit

aCousTishielD
Acoustishield Insulation kits are designed to control excess noise, vibration and heat 
in your classic. This makes it easier for you’re A/C to cool your car, get better sound 
from your stereo which adds up to a more comfortable ride. Each kit includes both 
Dynamat damper pads and the heat shield insulation. Door kits only come with sound 
control material.

aCousTishielD CoWl/Dash insulaTion KiTs
1955-56 ...................................................................................#14229 ........$87.95/kit
1957 .........................................................................................#14230 ........$87.95/kit

aCousTishielD rooF insulaTion KiTs
1955-57 Hardtop & Sedan .....................................................#14227 ..... $125.95/kit
1955-57 Wagon .......................................................................#14228 ..... $125.95/kit

aCousTishielD
Floor insulaTion KiTs
1955-57 Hardtop, Sedan & Conv. ..........................................#14226 ......$227.95/kit
1955-57 Nomad, Wagon & Sedan Delivery ...........................#14226A ...$227.95/kit     DynamaT

aPPliCaTion roller Tool
All Dynamat products are easily installed 
with this application roller and an ordinary 
blow dryer.
All ....................... #2490 ..........$9.95/ea.
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ConverTible ToP
hose reTainer CliPs
These original push-in and screw clips 
will help complete a proper restoration.
1953-67 Push-In Type

 ........................ #1481 .......... $7.95/ea.
1953-67 Screw Type

 ........................ #1482 ......... $2.95/set

rubber ConverTible ToP
hose assemblies
Small fitting hoses use a 7/16" wrench 
and large fitting hoses use 1/2" wrench. 
Check the fitting size on your cylinder 
before ordering hoses. Each car requires 
upper and lower hose set.
1955-57 Lower, w/ Large Fittings

 ........................ #12625 ..... $68.95/set
1955-57 Upper, w/ Large Fittings

 ........................ #12626 ..... $68.95/set
1955-57 Lower, w/ Small Fittings

 ........................ #12627 ..... $85.95/set
1955-57 Upper, w/ Small Fittings

 ........................ #12628 ..... $85.95/set

ConverTible
ToP oF heaDer GuiDe Pin
1955-57 Stainless

 ........................ #12699 ........$8.95/ea.

ConverTible ToP boW assembly
If you're thinking about converting a hardtop to a convertible, this convertible top assembly is a must have for the project. This 
assembly lets you replace any old rusted or damaged bows or headers. Assembly includes bolts, but mounting brackets are sold 
separately.
1955-57 ......................................................................................................................... #14153 .................................$3295.00/kit
1955-57 ......................................................................................................................... #16650 ................................ $2499.95/ea. 
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ConverTible FronT heaDer boW
The top bow assembly on convertibles are often damaged or rusted.  Replace yours 
with this faithful reproduction. 
1955-57 ...................................................................................#16053 .... $459.95/ea.

boTTom vieW

ToP vieW

ConverTible ToP PivoT 
braCKeT assembly
The convertbile top pivot brackets have 
been available for some time, but you 
needed to reuse your old pivots, a prob-
lem if they are worn or missing.  This 
assembly takes care of that problem.    
Sold as a pair.
1955-57 ...................................................................................#16054 ..... $229.95/pr.
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ConverTible ToP
CylinDer braCKeTs
See below, right for part #2200 convert-
ible top cylinder lower bracket grommets. 
1955-57 Driver ... #2187 ........$75.95/ea.
1955-57 Psngr ... #2188 ........$75.95/ea.

ConverTible ToP liFT CylinDers
These cylinders have large ports, so be sure to order hoses with large fittings.
1955-57 Either Side (Shown) .................................................#12622 .....$174.95/ea.
1957 Driver, w/ Lower Ports on Side Casting ......................#12623 .....$174.95/ea.
1957 Psngr, w/ Lower Ports on Side Casting ......................#12624 .....$174.95/ea.

ConverTible ToP moTor
1955-57 exc. Early '55

 ........................ #12629 .... $297.95/ea.

ConverTible ToP CylinDer 
loWer braCKeT GrommeTs 
Convertible top cylinder brackets, part 
#2187 and #2188, are shown above, at left.
1955-57 .............. #2200 .......... $4.50/pr.

ConverTible ToP moTor 
mounTinG GrommeTs
1955-57 .............. #2337 ....... $13.95/set

ConverTible ToP
PumP rebuilD KiT 
Let your convertible top pump go and you 
are asking for a messy trunk. This rebuild 
kit will keep that hydraulic fluid where it 
belongs in the reservoir!
1955-57 .............. #361 .......... $16.95/kit ConverTible ToP sTraP

1955-57 .............. #358 ..........$23.95/ea.

ConverTible ToP booT baG
Convertible top strap shown below.
1955-57 .............. #2870 ........ $47.95/ea.

ConverTible ToP
booT snaPs
This nickel finish hardware set holds the 
convertible top boot in place.
1953-69 .............. #1297 ....... $68.95/set

ConverTible heaDer sTriPs
The front of the convertible top is sealed to the windshield with this header strip. Used 
to secure convertible top and weatherstripping where header and convertible top 
contact over the front windshield.
1955-57 ...................................................................................#1523 ......... $78.95/pr.

ConverTible ToP booT reTainer
This part holds the front of the top boot to the rear of the back seat. 
1955-57 ...................................................................................#1443 .......$114.95/ea.

ConverTible ToP
uPPer CylinDer roD bolT KiT 
Required when installing convertible top 
cylinders and includes 2 of each; bolts, 
nuts, waved washers and nylon sleeves.
1955-57 .............. #16837 .........$7.95/kit

ConverTible ToP mounT braCe assembly
1955-57 Driver ........................................................................#17036 .... $279.95/ea.
1955-57 Passenger ................................................................#17037 .... $279.95/ea.
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ConverTible ToP
sWiTCh shaFTs anD Knob
1955-56 .............. #2558 ........$38.95/ea.
1957 (see inset) . #14156 ......$39.95/ea.

ConverTible
ToP FooT man looP
1955-57 .............. #14866 ......$28.95/ea.

ConverTible ToP
TaCKinG sTriPs
This is an important part for those recover-
ing their convertible top frames. Convert-
ible top material is wrapped around the 
header frame and tacked or stapled to 
this tacking strip.
1955-57 .............. #1521 ....... $35.95/set

ConverTible ToP
sTriKer PlaTes
Chrome finished, these plates are high-
wear parts that often need attention. Fine 
reproductions with all the original detail.
1955-57 .............. #289 .......... $44.95/pr.

ConverTible ToP
laTCh sCreWs
1955-57 .............. #12714 ....... $2.95/set

ConverTible ToP hanDles
1955-60 ...................................................................................#360 .......... $84.95/pr.

ConverTible ToP
laTCh assembly
1955-57 for Top Handles

 ........................ #15219 .... $144.95/pr.

ConverTible ToP Well
surrounD moulDinG CliPs
1955-57  ............. #12336 ..... $42.95/set

ConverTible ToP DiviDer 
sTriP
Install this divider 
strip above the rear 
view mirror at the 
center of the windshield 
to complete your restoration 
of the dazzling convertible top header 
assembly.
1955-57 .............. #1524 ........ $17.95/ea.

ConverTible ToP laTCh DoWn hanDle assemblies
This part combines the top handles, latch assembly and the cover plate all together 
in one part number per side. 
1955-57 With Cover Plate, Driver ..........................................#16484 ...... $49.95/ea.
1955-57 With Cover Plate, Passenger ..................................#16485 ...... $49.95/ea.

ConverTible laTCh PlaTes
These stamped steel plates hide the me-
chanics of the latch assembly, and fit as 
snug as the originals.
1955-57  ............. #2083 .........$21.95/pr.

ConverTible ToP
sWiTCh braCKeT
This is the bracket that mounts the Con-
vertible top switch under the dash.
1955-57 .............. #15549  .....$44.95/ea. 
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rear QuarTer  PivoT
assembly harDWare
This often damaged or missing pivot hard-
ware is crucial for proper convertible top 
adjustment and operation. 1 kit per side, 
2 kits required per car.
1955-57 Conv. .... #10180 ...... $29.95/kit

ConverTible TrunK liD
hinGe assembly
1955-57 .............. #15038 .... $599.95/pr.

ConverTible
seaT riser braCKeTs
This is the rear seat riser bracket that 
connects to the "B" pillar bracket. 
1955-57 .............. #15041 ...... $48.95/pr.

ConverTible
sunvisor braCKeTs 
Incredible quality chrome plating!
1955-57 .............. #1288 ...... $144.95/pr.

ConverTible
sunvisor hooKs
Chrome finished and ready to install with 
your beautiful new upholstered convert-
ible sunvisors.
1955-57 .............. #290 .......... $28.95/pr.

ConverTible sunvisor
These unupholstered sunvisors are the 
ideal solution for those with custom 
interiors. Sunvisors are made of 1/8" 
screenback fiberboard and riveted to steel 
hinge/rod assemblies. 
1955-57 .............. #1394 ........$36.95/ea.

ConverTible
sunvisor sCreWs
1955-57 .............. #12715 ....... $2.95/set

ConverTible
mirror suPPorT
Convertibles are often more heavily 
exposed to the elements, and the finish 
on those old parts take a beating. This 
beautiful chrome mirror support shouldn’t 
be forgotten. See page 84 for mirrors.
1955-57 .............. #292 ..........$48.95/ea.

ConverTible
sunvisor o-rinGs
These convertible-only o-rings install on 
the pin that sets in the hook near the mirror 
and prevent the visor from rattling.
1955-57 .............. #11207 .........$1.95/pr.

ConverTible ToP CylinDer 
loWer braCes
1955-57 .............. #16111 ....... $23.95/pr.

ConverTible ToP WeaThersTriP seT
This complete 8-piece set will do all the seals on your convertible top.  
1955-57 8-Piece ......................................................................#315 ........ $299.95/set
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ConverTible
inTerior WinDshielD Pillar
moulDinGs
1955-57 .............. #12232 .... $195.95/pr.

ConverTible WinDshielD Frame 
moulDinG harDWare
1955-57 .............. #12713 ........ $9.95/kit 

ConverTible inner FenDer 
To CoWl Washer seals
Because the convertible body flexes, these 
rubber seals allow the necessary give and 
take of the fender to cowl mount. Without 
them the front end will squeak and rattle. 
Anti-squeak kits are on page 409. 
1955-56  ............. #1746 ..........$7.25/set

ConverTible PinChWelD moulDinG seT
2-piece set includes pre-installed snaps.
1955-57 ...................................................................................#15309 ...$1199.95/set

ConverTible inner QuarTer Garnish Trim
If yours are missing or damaged, these convertible rear garnish mouldings are a must 
have when restoring your interior. Fits convertibles only.
1955-57 ...................................................................................#14190 ..... $184.95/pr.
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#16142

#16143

#16144

#16145

ConverTible inner QuarTer Garnish Trim
1955-57 Painted, Driver..........................................................#16142 .......$61.95/ea.
1955-57 Painted, Passenger ..................................................#16143 .......$61.95/ea.
1955-57 Chrome, Driver .........................................................#16144 .......$91.95/ea.
1955-57 Chrome, Passenger .................................................#16145 .......$91.95/ea.

ConverTible
PinCh rail PaDs
This eighteen-pad kit is assembled be-
tween the rear pinch rail and the body. 
Replace the old pads when reinstalling 
your pinch rail. Made in the USA.
1955-57 .............. #1522 ....... $16.95/set

ConverTible Frame bolT seT
You’ve stripped off that ragged old top, 
disassembled the frame, and refurbished it. 
Now you’re ready to put it all back together. 
To help you get the job done right, we offer 
this complete convertible top frame bolt set, 
containing 300 assorted nuts, bolts, wash-
ers and screws. Instructions and detailed 
photos are included.
1955-57 ...................................................................................#2189 ...... $172.95/set
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rear ConverTible TaCK sTriPs
This is a three-piece convertible rear tack strip set attaches the top to the body and comes with fasteners.
1955-57 ......................................................................................................................... #15040 ..................................$218.95/set

TrunK Torsion sPrinG
rubber insulaTor
This rubber sleeve prevents the trunk 
springs from rattling. 1 per car.
1955-57 .............. #15892 ........$3.50/ea.

rear QuarTer belT
moulDinGs sCreW
1955-57 Convertible

 ........................ #17656 ....... $2.95/set

sema Team says "Come see us!"


